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THE SEA WRACK.
«%

BY MOIRA o'nEIIL.

The wrack was dark and shiny where it floated in ihe sea. 
There was no one in the brown boat but only him and me; 
Him to cut the sea wrack me to mind the boat,
An* not a word between us the hours we were afloat. 

The wet wrack,
The sea wrack,
The wrack was strong to cut.

We laid it on the gray rocks to wither in the sun,
An’ what should call my ladthen.to sail from Cushendum? 
With a low moon, a full tide, a swell upon the deep, 
Him to sail the old boat, me to fall asleep 

The dry wrack,
The sea wrack,
The wrack was dead so soon.

There s a fire low upon the rocks to burn the wrack to 
help.

There’s a boat gone down upon the Moyle, an’ 
one to help !

Him b: neath the salt sea, me upon the shore, 
lly sunlight or moonlight we’ll lilt the wrack 

The dark wrack.
The sea wrack,
The wiack may drift ashore.
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ROSBY,
ARRUTHERS
OMPANY.

COR. BANKANU 
SOHLRSET STS

SCHOOL
...OP...

Practical
Science

T0R0NT6
ESABLCHED 1878 

Afflllted to the University of Toronto
Thl* r Tiooj i-v<|iii|i|H'il and *u parted

gives inslVuelions In tin- following dv- 
partnifiil :

I.-Civil Kmc 
2 Minim K 
3. Meciunii.

OIK KKRINU.
4 - Architect!.'
5. - Analytical

«INEKIUNU.
.VilNIEKINO,
PAL AMI» El.MTRICAL En

A ITI.IKD CHKM*

Special attention Ih directed to the 
facilities posHcssod by the Hehool for 
giving Instruction In Mining Engineer
ing I’mclival instruction Ih given in 
lira wing and Surveying, and in the fol
low ing Laboratories :1. Chemical.

2. Akhayinu. 
milling.

ft. M KTlio 
«. Elkcthi 
7. Tkhtimo.
The School ha* good collections of 

Minerals, hock* and Fossils. Special 
Students will he received, as well as 
those taking regular courses.

For full Inforinatioii see Calender.

■1.

LOGICAL.

L. B. STEWART. S c>

.Prepare Yourself.
For a Good Paying Position

The mosl thorough courses of study 
pertaining lo a husiuess life.

Individual Instruction. Prospectus 
an 1 'alemUir free.

1MIMMO & HARRISON.

Business and Shorthand
COLLEGE

Com of Young and Codege St'.

TORONTO.

LADIES...
We are showing a very large 
range of Black Goods and

at the prices . . 
they are marked

they are as cheap as can be 
bought anywhere, and with

the discount 
we are offering

they are of a double value.

Don't forget 
the Place. . .

THE

METROPOLITAN 
BtiSINESS C0ÜLEGE

OTTAWA, ONT.
The most thorough, pnctlcnl and pro- 

gr.a'ivt school of BuahivM and Steno
graph» I . C. nada.
fuïri**1 1°*" ,handeome c*t*l •«* giving

S. T. WILLIS, Principal
Comer Wellington and Bank 8t,

St. Margaret’s College
TORONTO.

A Resident S Day School for Girls
Attendance limited. Application 

for admission to the residence must 
be made in advance.

MRS. GBO. DICKSON,
Lady Prli.;lpal.

RIDLEY COLLEGE
ST CATHABINI8, Ont.

( iiimdlan Church School for Boy* 
A new and entirely separate building for 
boy* under fourteen I* now living erect - 
V,1 I to-opened Tuesday, Sept. lllh. ltt«.

^vtMtMML'riaar

Bishop Strachan School
FOR GIRLS.

President — The Lord Blahop of To
Propamtion for the Unlvcrsltlee and 

all Elementary work.
Apply for Calender to

MISS ACHES. Lady Prlnc.

Presentation Addresses
Designed and Engrossed by

A. H. HOWARD, R.C.A.,
52 K.ug 8t„ Koal, Toronto.

R. A. McCORMIOK
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST.

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St-, Ottawa
'PHONE 159.

THE.

Best
Company

For tho Boat Rink* Ih the Company 
Tt TA L AHSTAiN;KKS.0f Ü'HUri,,,f

The Temperance 
and General

IS THAT COMPANY.
Rom. G. w. Roaa

l’reaident.
H. SVTHKRLAND 

Man. Director

Head Office, Globe Building, Toronto,

J. YOUNG (A. MILLARD)

The Leading Undertaker
35e Vonge St., Toronto

Telephone 67».

Cooks Friend
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DIED
At Toronto, on Monday, 

Win. Burton, aged 7.1 year*.
At the American House. Truro. Feb. 

2nd.. Annie Mcl*her>*nn. aged »l years, 
widow of the late Alexander Mcl’her- 
won, of Piet ou.

At Dunbarton. Ont., on Tuesday. Fob. 
ft. I Dill, Win. Dunbar, in l he With year of 
of

,'r
van Morrison, of Vankleek Hill, aged 21

At Grimsby, of Dllih 
Fell.. Douglas Lachlan, youngest *»
IKumId J. and Llwie Snell Me Kill 
aged tl years and 5 months.
1 On Jan. 12. 1901. In the Tow ishit» of 
Wentworth, near Lust Hiver, Via . Win. 
Dewar a native of Olenelg. Seotlai.d in 
the «2nd year of hi* age.

t heria. on

For 35 Years
In Montreal, on Tuesday. Feb.IfOl, 

in her tilth year, of heart failure, Lucy 
l{u**cll, beloved wife of W. It. ltos«, 
and eldest daughter of the late Andrew 
Bussell, of Ottawa, foimerlr assistant 
Commissioner of Crow n Lanas.

BELL ORGANS
Have been Favorites for

MARRIED.

School, Church & Home Use
M Lloyd McLidlan, to Miss Bella Bet 

Turner, both of Bam We make only high-ehtsa Organs and 
invite investigation ns to their mérita

K Xl.V (fie "

BELL PIANOS
ESTABL1SHKD 34 YEARS.

The Ottawa 
Business College.

Arc chosen and recommended by the 
Musical l‘n»fession as being strictly 
High Grade

Send for Descriptive Booklet No. 54.

Commercial anil Shorthand work 
most tliorou 
of the big 
may enter any time, 
alogue.

KEITH & OOWLINO, Principals
174-176 Wellington St.

The Bei, )rgar. 4 Piano Co. Ltd.,ughly taught by teachers 
best standing. Students 

Write lor cat- OUELPM. ONT.

To
We have just 
opened up a

wA
publishers.

Sunday
Schools

J&s. Hope & Sons,
Stationers, Hook.tellers. Bookbinders 

and Job Printers,

33. 35. 45. 47. sl™rk- S*M “• 24. 
26, Klgin St., Ottawa.

THE

Fruincil Building & Lon
ASSOCIATION

Lowest pricessent on approval, 
liiiteod.

The William Drysdale Co..
Publisher*. Bookbinders, 
Stationers, Etc.

Temple BuildingHead Office 232 ST. JAMES ST. - flONTREAL
TORONTO

Authorized Capital $5,000,000
iscd plan* are now complete and 
of |iamphlets may he had on 

application.

FORT WILLIAM... 

HOTEL Strictly First Class.
CLUB

Our rev

Permanent Stock par Value 
$100 per t here.

SAMPLE ROOrtS FOR 
COnnERt 1AL MEN . .

JOE MANION & CO.Interest not c seeding 8 p c per 
payable haif-yearly on 1st Jan 

and 1st July.
Debenture Bonds $100 Each

annum
Livery In Connection.
Rate»: Si30 per day:•single mrals So

ftp.e. per annum payable 
iy on 1st Oct and 1st April.

halfInterest

Issued for periods of from one to ten y re. Balmoral CastleHtel,
nONTREAL

Conducted on both American 
European plans. Centrally located on 
Notre Dame 8t. near to Victoria sijuaie 
RATES American plan $2.0» to|S.ft 

per day. Euroiienn plan $1.00 to • 2. V

TOTA L ASSETS under sworn val
uation $1.620.000 on which we 

loan $7U),o.jn.yn or 43.8 10 p.o.

THUS CBAWFOBD.
IMtNMIDKMT

M.P.P.

ALD. JOHN DUNN.
VICK-PRBBIDKMT. 

PULL PARTICULARS KURNIsHKD

Man. Director GREAT W0RKK . C. DAVIS.
Is being done this Term in theJ*» >■+.** ' ***».**.* » » '

Communion Rolls 
Baptismal Registers

DONALD BAIN * CO.
STATIONERS 

28 Jordan St., Toronto.

aI OP TORONTO

! Where 12 regular Teachers are employed 
and over .Hm students are In attendant-c. 
This Is a big school and a popular school 
lo which business flrms > >ok for skilled 
help. Eleven young people went direel 
from College to situât ions during one 
week, ending Feb. 16. Enter.any time.J

Li$

BAKING POWDER
Positively the most popu'ar in 

the market, after an experience 
of nearly 40 years.

NO ALUM.
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Note and Comment A list has been published of the Moder
ators of the churc h since 156a, when 
“John Knox, Edinburgh," presided over the 
Assembly. Thirteen ex-Moderators are now 
living, viz.—Drs. Chrystal, Gray, Gioag, 
Macgregor, Charteris, Mirshall Lang. Storey, 
Donald Ma. leod. Scott, Mair, Leishman, 
and Pagan.

Mr. W. T. Stead has been quoting alleged 
statement? for South Africa on the authority 
of a “British officer." 
alleged British officer is simply an “officer" 
of the “Salvation Army." It is not credit
able to Mr. Stead that he should be party to 
such a fraud. Probably he is a victim of 
some slim B-ier or Boer agent.

In the British House of Commons there 
are 40 total abstainers. Of these 26 are 
Liberals, 7 Conservatives, 4 Unionists, 2 
Labor and 1 Nationalist. The great pre
ponderance of Liberals is doubtless due to 
the fact that they contain the bulk of ihe 
Nonconformists In proportion to popula
tion nonconformist Wales leads.

A London cablegram says : “There have 
been more magnificent pageants than the 
escorting of the body of Queen Victoria 
from the house where she died to the royal 
yacht, but never has there been witnessed in 
recent world history a procession more re
markable in its combination of pomp and 
splendor with grief and humility."

An English tourist attempted to climb one 
of the mo-.t dangerous peaks of Snowdon, 
and was lost sight of by a companion. A 
search party scoured the mountain during 
the night without success. Next morning 
the missing gentleman was discovered lying 
in the snow, benumbed and almost uncon
scious, on the very edge of an abyss.

In a Presbyterian church in London, the 
minister, without knowing gave out the 
Queen’s favorite hymn, “Lo, He comes in 
clouds descending." A member of the Court 
was in the congregation. “Ah," he said, 
“how often have I heard the Queen singing 
that hymn, with strong, clear voice. It was 
hei fav- arite, and it was never sung with 
more x.armth than by her."

A volume of sermons is to be issued by 
the National Free Church Council. It will 
consist of evangelistic addresses delivered 
by ministers and evangelists of the Free 
Churches, such as Dr. Monro Gibson, Dr. 
Horton, the Rev. G. Campbell Morgan, the 
Rev. F. B. Meyer, Dr. Cl.fford, the Rev. 
Hugh Price Hughes, Gipsy Smith, the Rev. 
J. Tolefree Parr, Dr. Townsend and others.

The ministerial jubilee of Dr. Walter C. 
Smith, creates an interest much wider than 
his own congregation. The Edinburgh Pres
bytery have fittingly conveyed an exprès ion 
of the affectionate regard with which Dr. 
Smith is regarded within and without his own 
Church. As a poet, as a preacher, but above 
all as a large-hearted, broad-minded man, 
Dr. Smith, has won for himself a warm place 
in the hearts of his countrymen.

The longevity of parish ministers is 
brought out by the list of men who are re
turned as having been ordained ministers of 
the Church of Scotland for fifty years and 
upwards. There are twenty-four. Dr. Cry 
stal, 01 Auchmleck, is the eldest his ordin
ation having taken place in 1833 Rev. John 
Duncan, of Abdie, and Rev. Chaplain Palm,

of Parkhur>t, were ordained in 1839 ; Dr. 
Jamieson, Old Machar, Dr. M ickmtosh, 
D.-xford, and Rev. Robert B >ss, Cruden, in 
and 1843 ; Dr. Fraser, Col vend, in 1844 ; 
five parish minister» reached their jubilee last

ItThe Duke of Argyle is to publish speedily 
a life of Queen Victoria. It will be a work 
of great value.

Almost a centuiy ago on February 18, 
1801, it was publicly announced that the 
sleeplessness of George 111 was occasioning 
extreme anxiety to the Royal Family.

The real estate held by the Religious 
Orders in France is estimated by the govern
ment at about $220,000,000. The orders 
will defend their property with much skill 
and spirit.

The Queen's will, it is said, was drawn up 
more than 27 years ago. The Probate Court 
has no power over the will of the Sovereign, 
so that the public has no means of ascertain
ing its contents.

There arc 531 periodicals published in 
Mexico. Forty eight are daily news|<apers, 
224 are weeklies, and 92 published monthly. 
Seven are printed in English, two in French, 
and one in German.

By the death of Mr. Osier the Canadian 
bar loses one of its leading lights. Mr. 
Goldwin Smith once spoke of one or two of 
his addresses in court as worthy of a place 
among the classics.

Dr Norman McLeod opened a new 
church at Kilbarchan on Sunday. The 
building cost £6,000 and seats 1,724. It ad
joins the old church, the greater part of 
which was erected in 1724.

Mr. Zangwill’s novel “The Mantle o' 
Elijah" has fallen upon a strange ordeal in 
Germany. The leading theological journal 
of that country has just included the volume 
in its list of foreign theological works.

Ontario finances are in great shape. The 
receipts last year were $4,2000,000, and the 
expendituies $4,000,000, leaving a balance 
on the year's business of $200,000. The 
Government's balance in the bank on Dec. 
31st, 1899, was $836,000; it is now past 
the million mark.

People of all ranks have been greatly 
touched and gratified by the promptitude with 
which the German Emperor has identified 
himself with the Royal circle at Osborne. 
His Majesty entertained a profound respect 
for the Queen, of whom he is said to have 
spoken of as “the first statesman of Europe.”

The total membership of the evangelical 
churchesin the United States is reported as not 
fir from 19,000,000 or about one-fourth of 
the population. The Standard remarks that 
even if we discount this 50 per cent for 
padded statistics, inactive members, etc., the 
remaining Christian force should be capable 
of accomplishing gieat things for God and 
righteousness.

The foreign diplomats at Washington, 
always jealous of Britain, growl at the mark 
of respect which was shown to Queen 
Victoria when the flag at the White House 
was lowered to half mast on Jan. 22nd. 
President McKinley’s gentle answer should 
turn away wrath. He told the offended 
diplomats that the act of courtesy was not 
due to the fact that the Queen of England 
was dead but was a recognition of the worth 
of Victoria as a woman and of the kind
ness she always showed to the United 
Sûtes.

1

Two hundred and fifty Chicago saloon
keepers were arrested Monday charged with 
keeping their places open on Sunday. It is 
said that action is but the forerunner of the 
arrest of every saloon-keeper and inn keeper 
in Chicago who set's liquor on Sunday.

It turns out that the
h

The Rev. James Macdonald, of Dornoch, 
a cousin of General Hector Micdonald, is 
now acting as chaplain to the 3d Seaforth 
Highlanders. His regiment is stationed at 
Cairo, and he holds services in the Citadel, 
attended by some 700 Highlanders. On 
New Year’s Day he held a service in Gaelic, 
probably the first ever known in Cairo. It 
was strange, indeed, to hear Gaelic singing 
in the Egyptian capital.

In Proclaiming, at Pretoria, the accession 
of King Edward, the wording of the pro
clamation. describing the new King as 
“Supreme Lord of and over the Transvaal," 
is regarded as designed to promote concilia
tion. While it asserts the supremacy of the 
British sovereign, yet it recognizes the 
Transvaal as an entity, keeps it separate 
from the constitutional empire and places its 
ancient laws, customs, etc., under the su
preme serrate rule and protection of the 
King.

The famine in Shan Si has become so dire 
that the court has ordered rice distributed 
in large quantities. A report having reach
ed the foreign envoys that the native Christ
ians weie to be discriminated against in its 
distribution, the Ministers of the United 
States. Great Britain and France protested 
to Prince Ching and Li Hung Chang. As 
a result, an order has been issued, directing 
the relief officials and Chinese soldiers to 
treat the native Christians exactly as they do 
the other Chinese, under penalty of decapi-

The Queen of Holland and Prince Hein
rich have bound themselves by the marriage 
contract, in accordance with the statutes, to 
recognize the husband as the head of the 
matrimonial union, and to pr vide for and 
educate the children of the union. The 
husband assumes the responsibility of repre
senting the wife in all civil actions. The 
wife promises to obey the husband, but by a 
special recent act of the Dutch Parliament, 
she is exempted for the usual promise, “To 
dwell with h'm wherever he deems it best 
to live."

Rev. Dr. Alex. Stewart, well known in 
Scotland by his pen name of “Nether Loch- 
al»er," died on the 17th inst., aged 72 years. 
Dr. Stewart, who was descended from the 
historic house of Appin and Ardsheal, was 
born in Uist and spent his early days in Fort- 
William and Lorn. In 1851 he was ap
pointed to the charge, which he filled un il 
his death. He was known throughout toe 
United Kingdom as an authority on *11 
matteis connected with Highland history and 
folk-lore. If he had been spared, Dr. Slew- 
art would have celebrated his j ahilee as a 
mmisttr in the course of a few months, an 
event, which, it is understood, he was looking 
forward to with much interest
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000000000000©^ O {-‘ the clear water flows in a perpetual stream, 

O on and on forever ; and the marble stands 
6 there—passive, cold—making no effort to ar- 
j0 rest the gliding water ? It is so that Time 
Ç flows through the hands of men—swift, never 

000000009000000000000000000000000000060 0 pausing till it has run itself out ; and there is

The Quiet Hour.

Men often fa........ after the very same »!"' """ °ul °< «*» accomplies Itself, slip
The formative |renod of life is al- P'"K »*»y <"™ >hcm' »"»>“•• u5clc5s. "» « 

IS too late.—Robertson.

Jesus in Gethsemane
S. S. Lesson, 24th Feb. ; Matt. 26: 36-46
Golden Text—Luke 22 : 42.—Not my will, but 

thine be done.
He took with him Peter and the two sons 

of Zebedee, v. 37. There are some friends 
whose very presence, much more that, that 
of others, is a strength and comfort in a time 
of sorrow. It bring* Christ very near to us 
to notice how, in depression and anguish, 
He desired the presence of these, His closest 
human friends. His hour of darkness is now 
past forever, but He has not forgotten it ; and 
He who wished to have His friends near 
Him will never withold His presence from 
those who need it.

N'y soul is exceeding sorrowful, even unto 
dcuth, v. 38 We may, perhaps, wonder at 
the extreme distress manifested by our Lord 
in Gethsemane, and may contrast it with the 
conduct of martyrs and others who have gone 
through suffering to death without wailing 
and without fear. Now, it is probably true 
that even the physical sufferings of Christ 
were greater than those of other men ; for 
suffering depends as much upon the sensitiv- 
ness of the sufferer as upon the character of 
the infliction. The same, no doubt, is true 
of His mental and spiritual nature- And yet 
these things do not account for the unexam
pled agony which Christ endured in the 
Garden. It is only when we remember that 
He was bearing the sin of the world, that we 
understand how it was that His burden 
seemed almost greater than He could bear.

If it be possible, let this cup |>ass, v. 39. 
This prayer teaches us that it is not wrong *o 
shrink from pain and sorrow, and to ask God 
that, if possible, we may be spared. Human 
weakness and human fear are not in them
selves sinful.

Watch and pray, v. 41 While human 
weakness and human fear are not, in them
selves, sinful, we need to watch and pray lest 
the weakness of the flesh tempt us to sin. 
This is not only our Lord's ir junction but 
His example. Satan used all his weapons 
against Jesus. He tried to lure Him into 
sin by the glittering baits of ambition (Matt. 
4 : 9) ; he sought to persuade Him by the 
remonstrances of his friends and disciples 
(Matt. 16 : 22) ; he tried to drive Him by the 
scourge of pain.

Thy will be done, v. 42. The essence of 
all sin is opposition to the will of God. It 
was to this that Satan sought to tempt the 
Saviour. But he did not succeed. Natur
ally, Jesus desired to be spared suffering, if 
it were possible ; but yet more earnestly He 
desired that God’s will might be done. And 
if it were God's will that He should suffer, 
if God’s purposes could be accomplished 
only in that way, then He was willing that it 
should be so. And whoever can express His 
ultimate desire in the prayer : “ Thy will be 
done,” has put Satan beneath his feet.

Notice what this victory is. It is not 
merely submission to the inevitable. That 
ir.ay be a sullen thing. This is the convic
tion that God is all wise and all loving and 
that therefore His will, whatever it may be, 
must alwa>s be the best. He who ends his 
conflict with the shrinking or rebellious flesh, 
with this conviction, may emerge from the 
conflict pale and exhausted, but he will be 
triumphant.

Sleep on now and take your rest, v. 45. 
The disciples had missed their opportunity

fashion.
lowed to pass, character is moulded in wrong 
forms • they would change now if they could, 
but it is too late. There arc those whom we 
might have hel|>ed but they have goné from 
us and it is too late, 
the downward track to day, that might have 
been sav« d if we had lieen faithful. But we 
missed our opportunity ; it is too late now ; 
we may as well sleep on.

Arise, let us be going, v. 46. While what 
has been said above is true in regard to the 
past, which is irre|>arahle, it is not true in 
regard to the future, which is still available. 
Though v»e may have missed much that can 
never be recovered by our failure to watch 
in the past, we must not despair of the fu
ture. We may be forgiven, we may be made 
strong, we may yet stive acceptably, we may 
find a humble place in Heaven.

A Servant of Christ.
Paul was a servant of the Lord Jesus. He 

held himself undtr obi gation to serve. He 
was called to this, and the whole obligation 
of life centered there. While the relation 
is one of sub-ordination to another’s will 
he did not feel any humiliation in it ; on the 
contrary, gloried in it. What honor can be 
higher than to be the servant of the highest ? 
Nor was there restriction of the freedom of 
his will. In his call there was a radical 
change in the course of his life, and its 
peculiar feature was this surrender of the 
will to Christ “What wilt thou have me to 
do?" was his question. Freely he gave 
himself, and in that service found full rang< 
for all his powers and all his desires. In 
the service of Christ there is the highest 

Is trouble impending ? Go to prayer ? It freedom, for in it therein harmony with the 
is the surest reluge. v. 36. will of God, which is perf.-ct in rightness,

-• O my Father !" “This is the life-line and has for its object the best that can be 
that drew Jesus safely through the sea of done for, or made out of man There is 
trouble, v. 39. but one law for the servant, and that is

n • ’ r> A> _ 1 obedience to his Lord’s will. To know itI rayer ts not conquertng f.od s reluctance, ^ ^ s, ,Q do , his con„lnt
but taking hold ol t.od s willingness (Ph.ll.ps ^ ,n ^ h„ wl|| c'ome m,,re „nd

39* ... more into the heart of the Master, and he-
1 he flesh may shrink while the spirit is come nnre and more like his Lord. In that 

steadfast, v. 39. is the supreme blessedness of life.
We may desire anything, if our supreme 

desire is that God's will may he done. v.

There are lives upon

y

Pointa and Paragraph».

I

STATE OF THE FUNDS.
The shrinking of the flesh is not sinful, 

but we need to watch and pray lest Satan 
take advantage of it to lead us into sin. v 41.

He remembereth that we are dust." (Ps. 
103 : 14.) v. 43.

“ Satan rocks the cradle when we sleep at 
our devotions." v. 43.

Let us watch while we have opportunity ; 
it will be too late by and by. v. 45.

The past is irreparable ; the future is avail
able. v. 46.

Christ has many enemies ; shall He not 
have a lew true friends ? v. 46.

A friend once called the attention of Na-

V.ider date 9th February, Rev. Dr. 
Warden writes :

I have just made an estimate ol the 
amount that will still be required before 
the close of the church year for the sever
al schemes. In the first column of the 
appended table will be found the amount 
still required, and in the second column 
the amount received from 10th February 
to 31st March last year

Amount Mill required. Received from lotli 
Feb. to 31st March

$41,500
12,500
25,000

3,000
3.250
4,000
2,300
3.5°°

1,400
i*5°°

$46,000
• H.S00

Home Missions
polcon to the blanched face of an officer as Augmentation ..
he was marching into battle, as showing that Foreign Missions......... 25,000
he was a coward. Napoleon replied that the French Evangelisation. 10,000
man was the bravest officer in his army ; for Pointe aux Trembles.. 3,500
he saw clearly and felt keenly his danger, Widows’ and Orphans' 9,000
and yet went forward into the thickest of the Aged and Infirm Min.. 6,000

Assembly................ .. •
Knox College.............. 6,000
Queen’s College.
Montreal College 
Manitoba College.. .. 1,000

2,800battle.- -Peloubet.
I could have wished at times that the three 

had been able to share that brief vigil with 
Him . that they could have supported just 
for one hour that sacred companionship.
And yet in my own guilty failure, my own 
want of vigilance, my own weariness in pray- that of the Widows’ and Orphans is re- 
er, I gain a faint consolation from their latively worse than any of the others, 
apathy’ though I feel a fresh condemnation Vnless there is a special effort made in 
in my own tndtgnant censure of them conncction- there wi|, not be funds
“ You could not watch with Him an hour, , , , * , , . . .

say to them, reproachfully ; and they to on hi,nd al lhc close of ,lhe church >[ear 
\ “ Nor you either."_Horton. sufficient to pay the annuitants more than
Have you ever seen those marble statues 3° Per cent ot amount due. 

in some public square or garden, which art As the year now ends on the 28th Feb., 
has so fashioned into a perennial fountain Treasurers will kindly forward all con-
that through the lips or through the hands tributions prior to that date.

3.200
3,400

While several of the Funds are behind,

I

*
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The Healing Touch.
Christ’s touch, when he was on earth, 

brought sight to the blind, healing to ’he 
sick, vigor to the limbs of the lame, life to 
the dead. And you and I can have that 
touch, far more truly and far more mightily 
operative upon us than they did, who only 
had the contact of his finger, and only de
rived corporeal blessing. For we can draw 
near to him, and in unison with him by faith 
and love and obedience can have his Spirit 
inclose contact with our spirits, and strength
ening us for all service^ aud for every task. 
Brethren, that touch which gives strength is 
a real thing. It is no mere piece of mjstical 
exaggeration when we s; eak of our spirits 
being in actual contact with Christ’s Spirit. 
Many of us have no clear conception, and 
still less a firm realization, of that closer than 
corporeal contact, more real than bodily pre
sence, and more intima e than any |x>ssible 
physical union, which is the great gift of God 
in Jesus Christ, and brings to us, it we will, 
life and strength according to our need. I 
would that the popular Christianity of this 
day had a far larger infusion of the sound 
mystical element that lies in the New Testa 
ment Christianity, and did not talk so exclu
sively about a Christ that is for us as to have 
all but lost sight of the second stage of our 
relation to Christ, and lost a faith in a Christ 
that is in us. Brethren, he can lay his hand 
upon your spirit hand. He can flash light 
into your spirit’s eye from his eye. He can 
put breath and eloquence into your soirit’s 
lips from his lips, and his heart beating 
against yours can transfuse —if I may so say 
—into us his own life-blood, which cleanses 
from all sin, and fits for all conflict.—Alex
ander McLaren. D.D.

9O
O
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For Dominion Presbyterian.
Trusting in the Lord jesus 

For Strength.
Topic for Sunday Ke'ry. 24th—Phil. 4

4-» 3.

Oh for a trust that leads us out into the 
arena of spiritual action making us strong when 
we are weak, and bold to undertake and ac
complish when the heart fails and the grass
hopper becomes a burden. And how strong 
may we not become in possessing Him who 
possesses all things ? Assuredly Christian
ity shall not come until God’s dear children 
shall have learned, as they have never learned 
yet, the oj>en secret of iru~ g in the Lord 
Jeius Christ for strength.

BY REV W. A. STEWART, M. A.

Lord what a change within us one short hour 
Spent in thy presence will pievail to make, 

We kneel how weak we ri-e how lull of power; 
Why therefore should we do ourselv

Or others ?- that we are not always 
That we are ever ever borne with For Daily Reading.

Mon., Fell. 18—The first grace. Matt. <8 ; 1-5 
Tues., Feh 19—Trusting God only. 2 Cor. 3 ; 1-6 
Wed., Febjo— The assurances of trust. I*s. 46: 1 -

Ps. 33 : 16-2 2; 
18: 8, 9

4s 4*'3

hi.That we should ever weak or heartless 
Anxious or troubled when with us is

eith thee.And joy and strength and courage 
—Archbislhop Trench.

Thurs.,Feb 21 —Its great gain.

Fri., Feb. 22—Confidence and power.
Sat., Feb. 23—In the secret place 
Sun., Feh. 24—Tone. Trust; “Trusting 

laird Jesus Christ for strength." Phil.

There are Christians who gamble. We 
do not refer in the present instance to “back
sliders” but respectable Chiistians who are 
in the habit of attending Church and Sacra
ment and enjoy a good name for cultiv ting 
the interests of pure religion and undefiled. 
It may lie they do not mean to err in this 
way but nevertheless thiir conduct is entire
ly fruitless, enervating and spiritually destruc
tive. They gamble on their knees. Covet
ing perhaps the “best gifts” th y are wont, 
like the sp wtsman to take short and easy cuts 
to accomplish their ends. With the most 
praiseworthy intentions they desire to he 
“Strong in the 1, -rd and in the power of His 
might” and to be Fervent in Spirit—*o he 
Consecrated—Perfect—but they entirely fail 
to take into serious consideration the natural 
and necessary condi ions p, »n which these 
gifts and graces are invariably bestowed. 
How many trust for spiriiu strength in the 
same way the gambler trusts f ir good luck. 
Instead of trusting like the husbandman lor 
a favorable harvest by working late and early 
with plough, seeder and cultivator and there
by fuifiling the natural conditions of the case 
they tru-.t it shall be as they desire because 
they trust. There is not a Christian but de
sires to be “Strong in the Lord” but how 
many will seriously reconsider their relations 
to the 'Pen Commandments in that connect
ion ; how many will review their motives, 
surrender their wills more uncompremingly, 
inform th mselves m perfectly and give 
themselves more to private prayer. And yet 
without specially careful work along these 
lines are they warranted in exacting an in
crease of spiritual sttength ? If there is a 
giving on the Lord’s part there must be a 
receiving on ours, and the measure of His gift 
will be the measure of our desire.

There is need for warning here ; for the 
spirit of this age is disposed to dwell too ex- 
clusive'y upon the pissive side of personal 
teligion and with too many such phrases as 
Come to the Saviour, Believe in Christ and 
Trusting in the Lo-d Jesus Christ are all 
important. But we must try to understand 
these terms in the light of Scripture. What 
did believing in Jesus Christ mean to Nico 
dvmus ? What did “following Christ” mean 
to Matthew and Stephen ? What did trust
ing in the Lord Jesus Christ for strength 

'mean to Paul ? Fightings without and fears 
within. What earnest cure it wrought ; 
what cleansing of themselves what indignation 
what longing, what zeal, what avenging. Oh 

Never bear more than one kind of trouble for the spirit of the little child—a spirit of
steadfast confidence and mist. Oh for a

Ps!

(Prayer.
Grant unto us, Almighty God, that when 

our vision fails, and our understanding is 
darkened ; when the ways of life seem hard, 
and the brightness of life it gone—to us 
grant the wisdom that deepens faith when 
the sight is dim, and enlarges trust when the 
understanding is not clear. And whensoever 
thy ways in nature or in the soul are hard to 
be understood, then may our quiet confid
ence, our patient trust, our loving faith in 
thee be great ; and as children knowing that 
they are lovjd, c .red for, guarded, kept, may 
we with a quiet mind at all times put oar 
trust in the unseen G id. So may we face 
life without fear and death without fainting ; 
and whatsoever may be in the life to come, 
give us confident hope that whatsoever is 
best fur us both here and hereafter is ihy 
gond pleasure, and will be thy law. Amen. 
—Selected.

Morning Hymn.
REV. JOSEPH HAMILTON.

Kternal Father! Throned in Heaven high; 
Yet to thy lecble children always nigh ;
We rine to bless Thee for the morning light, 
And all thy tender care throughout the night.

Strung Son of God ! who, e'er creations morn, 
Before the Angels or the worlds were born,

sins away.
To die for Sinners wast ordained 
Thv precious blood wash all our There are «wo little words in our language

which I always admired —“try” and “trust” 
You know not what you can or cannot effect 
until you try ; and if you make your trials 
in the exercise of trust in God, mountains of 
imaginary difficulties will vanish as you ap
proach them, and facilities will be afforded 
which you never anticipated. — Samuel 
Smiles.

Spirit Divine ! Thou Heavenly Light and Fire ; 
\Vith holy Zeal our hearts and lives inspire ; 
Guide, guard, control ; allay our endless fears; 
Revive our hope, and wipe away our tears.

Thrice Holy Trinity ! Thou Three in One, 
Whose love eternal, like the circling sun. 
Sweeps round our sinful world ; for this we pray, 
That all the world may see a heavenly day.

I carried a check hallway to the bank. 
Did the bank therefore pay me half the val
ue of the check ? Nay ; the bank did n’t 
pay me a cent till I went all the way to the 
paying-teller’s window. And then the check 
was paid in full, 
trust at all, and gets no reward ; and that is 
why so many Christians lead flabby lives.

Beware of s.ambling over a propensity 
which easily besets you from not having your 
time fully employed—I mean what the 
women call dawdling. Your motto must he, 
Hoc age (This do) ! Do instantly whatever 
is to lie done and take the hours of recrea
tion after business, never before it. When a 
regiment is under march, the rear is often 
thrown into confusion because the front do 
not move steadily, and without interruption. 
It is the same in business. If that which is 
first in hand is not instantly and regularly 
despatched, other things accumulate behind, 
till affairs begin to press all at once, and no 
human brain can stand the contusion.— 

• Selected.

4

Half trust in God is no

God is not a crutch coming in to help 
your lameness, unnecessary to you if you had 
all your strength. He is the I reath in your 
lungs. The stronger you are, the more 
thoroughly you are yourself, the more you 
need of it. the more you. need of Him.—Phil
lips Brooks.

Faith will intensify eff »rt instead of leading 
to shiik it ; and the more we trust Him, the 
more we should ourselves wuil^.— A'tWPflCT
Mc| wt 4 4

at a time. Some people bear three kinds— 
all they have had, all they have now, and all bust in God that would surest uur thmiuhts,
Ihvy htpeMtil ib hew-F1, K Hdtf. rtr.iiM mir wiinna »wt inept* <w live»,

„
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doubt, that was needed. But that is come !" The Church itself is going to 
hardlv the place of an evangelist, unless rise up to the enjoyment of its peculiar 
he he" the regular pastor of the congrega- privilege, and though 'ts members go 
lion Yet in how many cases have evail- forth to seek the salvation of men. 1 his 
gelists from without come into congrega- is not to be left any longer to evangelists 
lions to do the work of the pastor ; and -except these evangelists be the whole 
in doing that to place the pastor at a dis- hotly of believers This is not to be re- 
coun , and create dissatisfaction, and fin- garded as the work of ministers 1,1 pulpits

—but of all the saved, whatever their con- 
Each

Our Contributors.
For lit.minion I'rvwhvtrrian.

The Evangelism of the Twentieth 
Century.

Rev. Dr. J. A R. Dickson, Galt.

The great object of the existence of 
the Church of Christ is the evangelization 
of the world. There win be no question 
about that to-day. It has not always 
been acknowledged ai d believed, hut to
day it is both distinctly acknowledged 
and cordially believed. And as a conse
quence, every section of the Church has 
been pushing its contingent into the bat
tle with ignorance and iniquity at home, 
and vice and supers!iti< n abroad. It has 
been awaking more and more throughout 
the second half of the nineteenth century 
to the clear consciousness of this as its 
chief work, in which all its varied activity 
comes to a head. How soundly asleep it 
was at the opening of the last century is 
witnessed by this fact, that when Mr. 
Carey at a meeting of ministers held at 
Northampton, proposed as a topic of dis 
cussion : *• The duty of Christians to at
tempt the spread of the gospel among 
heathen nations." Mr. Rvland, senior, 
sprang to his feet and cried out : “Young 
man, sit down ; when God pleases to con
vert the heathen, he will do it without 
your aid or mine.” In 1829 the Christian 
people of Aberdeen established among 
themselves an auxiliary of the London so 
ciety for the conversion of the Jews. Dr. 
Kidd was invited by I)r. Charles Brown 
and his brother to take

ally dissever him from his congregation !
The results of this evangelistic service dition or whatever their calling 
have not always been good Good has member of the church is to he made to 
been done, but not unmixed with evil feel that he is saved, not for himself alone 
But into that we have no desire to enter, but for others. And also that his duty is 
Our twentieth century is going to witness not done ; the measure of his responsible 
a great advance on this conception of ity is not fulfilled, until his life Las been 
evangelism It is going to rise to a more brought to bear as a saving ordinance 
scriptural view of the matter. It is going directly upon some other life. This is 
to return to the first century ideas of the great truth to which the twentieth 
evangelistic work Then, the evangelist century is to give realization and embodi 
ordained and set apart to this special ment. This is what will give the cause 
work went out into regions where the gos- of Christ a host of evangelists ; which, *.n 
pel was not preached, and presented his a way not conceived of bet'’re, will touch 
message ; called men to the faith of the every part of society with sympathetic 
gospel, and to reliance upon Christ Jesus, hearts, and reach every conceivable con- 
as the Lamb of God who taketh away the dition through a genuine brotherly love, 
sin of the world That was his mission The question of the masses and the das- 
then. and it is his mission still. The ses with its intensely worldly feeling, and 
coming of an evangelist into a congrega- its invidious distinction, will then, not be 
lion that is fully equipped for Christian heard of ; for again the believing 
service is an unnecessary addition. It is first find hi- own brother, and every Philip

Believers will fulfil thea source of several evils, which we may his Nathanael, 
just point out, without discussing at suggestive figurative representations and 
length. It robs the minister of one of the be * the salt of the earth,” “the light of 
most important functions, for he is him the world, " “the epistle of Christ.”
self to do the work of an evangelist And Wherever their lot is cast, wherever the 
that is to keep him in touch with the stream of their life flows, there will they 
broken, bleeding hearts of his congrega- live for Christ ; there will they witness for 
tion, that are trampled under the iron the truth ; there will they work for eter- 
hoof of sin That is to bring him into nity. The saved body of believers will 
true sympathy with his Master who came spread themselves over the community as 
to seek and to save that which is lost, the Prophet stretcheu himself upon the 
That is to put upon him a responsibility dead child, and quickened it into newness 
that will carry him constantly to the of life Then the command : “ Go ye
throne of grace, and that will bring him into all the world and preach the gospel 
to such a sense of his weakness, that he to every creature,’ will be honored by a 
will seek ever the enduement of power, literal obedience—the whole church being 
That is to lay upon him such a strain that God's great evangelistic agency This 
he shall feel that he is giving up his life We conceive to be the divine plan for the 
fot the brethren. This evangelistic work recovery of a lost world, 
is the foundation of his work, yea more only efficient plan. Today it is proven 
than that, into its living root, out of which to a demonstration that ministers in pul- 
it all grows Beyond this effect on the pits cannot reach all the people. They 
minister it has a very hurtful influence on never did, and never will. The people 
the congregation No doubt they may must be reached by the people. And that 
get good themselves from the service — too, without any condescension or con- 
hut they do nothing. They absorb the ferring of honor upon them—which to- 
truth. but they do not embody it. They jay they are often made to feel by those 
sit and listen and look on They under- who seek their good. This arises out of 
stand that the evangelist is there to do the unnaturalness and constraint of the 
the work, and they let him do it. If the action. But when the believer abandons 
result of such work is considered well, it himself to the impulses of the new life- 
will he found in the great majority of presents himself a living sacrifice, holy, 
cases the congregation is deadened, rather acceptable unto God, which is his rea 
than quickened The very work that it sonable service—all this à ding of con
ought to do is given up to another. The straint and condescension will be displac- 
congregation is expected to sit idly by, ej by the freedom of love, and the joy of 
and do nothing in the work that is being entire surrender It will then be as easy 
carried on. And so it is made to suffer a to speak of the salvation of God as it is of 
grievous wrong. It is dispossessed of its anything that touches the hearts or inter- 
rightlul herbage. It is placed in a posi- ests ,he mind The soul w.ll be supreme, 
tion where its powers must at length be anj reign.
I°s[; Churches suffer from atrophy a. And thi-will call into play every cliiist 
well as men. jan grace, so that the man of God will be

a stronger and more beautiful and at 
tractive character than ever before. And

At first he
objected strongly to having anything to 
do with the project, but after much dis
cussion he promised to open the meeting 
with prayer. The prayer was fuM of fer
vor and fluent as was to be expected, but 
it must utter the Doctet’s deep conviction, 
which it did in these words . “O Lord, 
convert the Jews, but they icon the converted 
till the appointed time. We expect it, 
but we must wait tor it. Let us not be

And it is the

impatient ; many are now trying to con
vert them, but let them not he too confi
dent, for Israel, poor Israel, is fit for noth
ing as yet 
crying '* f
reveal the Church's attitude towards 
evangelistic effort at the dawn of the 
nineteenth century. But that spirit has 
passed away, and a spirit breathed into 
the heart of the Church by a better inter
pretation of the scriptures has taken its 
place. This spirit wrorks the leaven It 
has sent scores of heroic, self sacrificing 
men and women iato the dark depths of 
heathendom, and into the slums of our 
great cities, and among the godless mas
ses of our people, who are so pressed by 
their physical necessities that they seem 
to forget that they have a higher nature, 
and nobler needs.

Evangelists have been both numerous 
and active, and in many instances eminent
ly successful. They h ive aroused those 
who had fallen asleep; stirred to renewed 
activity those who had relaxed their ef
forts to walk uprightly ; and recovered 
those who were slipping through the fin
gers of the Church into worldliness, and 
ungo liness and sin. 'I hey have been a 
preservative agency, acting very largely 
upon the body of professing Christians In 
the great majority of cases they have 
made the Church their sphere of operation 
rather than the w< rid Or rather should
we say, thç world within the Church. Ng

but going through the streets 
Old Go’ !” These two incidents

Add to these two great evils, a third 
evil, that is ev< n greater, namely, the loss 
the world sustains of good which it might 
receive That is simply beyond all com 
putation. And more. God is deprived of 
his due meed of glory

The evangelism of the twentieth cen-

|
it is character that wins.

An old Scotch woman, in going to the
tury is going to remedy all this, because k rk, was marchtnu along the middle of a
it is going to revert to the apostolic ve y dirty road. The minisV r meeting her,
method, which was the method of our suggested that she should walk on the font-
lord: “Son go work today in my path. “Na, na. minister,” said the old lady
Vineyard,* “ him that htwvth say* **wv canna dae uwrv mucklo fvr thv Gvspd/’

1.
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Anecdotes of Victoria. clings most persistently to me to night is of a Sparks From Other Anvils.

Victoria has always been a student. Even you,1K R*rl q i<mn on the bilcony of Bucking-
at the age of sixty sh-underio k the study l,am FaUce. B.-neath, a regiment is leaving United Preshyteri in :—It is the positive
of Hindoostanee, in order to be able to con- for ty"1 ! an<ti as 11 passes below the porch, declaration of truth that commands attention,
verse with the inhabitants of her vast *be K'rl bends, draws off her little satin shoe. Speculation and faith do no go together.
Indian empire. She kept Hindoo servants, a?1* CJS'S after her soldiers for luck. lo- Herald and Presbyter:—One of ihc great-
that she might train heiself in their native sixty years later, she lies dying, the £St events of the Nineteenth Century has
tongue by talking with them most loved queen of whom history has any been the abolition of slavery in all civilized

Brivery was |>ari of Vitoria’s character, «cord. nations.
Six times she was attacked by would be The mother of the present Emperor of xv^vi.. c..« i,
assasuns, and yet she continued to drive Germany U Victoria’s first child, The pre- . A 8y*tsndcr m Weekly Sun. Il is
throu h the street. of l.ond,n fearlessly, and sen. Empress of Russia is the daughter of TZ Crthohc
made journey, to Italy and France ar tunes Vrctorra’s third ch.ld. Prince,, Alice Prince sh°U a fad s" ,h‘tw "!"ch !he ,l'opc haS
when rne Anarch,,., ,ere most threatening, Gorge of Gr«--e is V,Gloria's great grand- E"*d ,n, »Pin.,U *' dign.iy and aulhorrty by
and when her councillors begged her to run son. Queen Alexandra is front Denmark. e ,|1,s ° ls en Pora power,
no such r.sk. In the same spirit she visited There are few important royal families in
Ireland last year.

Philadelphia Presbyterian :—Sheldonism 
Europe that are not in some way allied to is one of the modern fads. It consists in 

One of the m ,st striking tiibutes ever paid England through Victoria's children ; and displacing the evening service with a novel 
to Queen Victoria was rendered by Bismarck, this fact is one of the strongest assurances of on some taking subject. The intention may 
The Iron Chancellor heartily detested the world's peace. be good, but its wisdom is of questionable,
women rulers, bur after an interview with , m ... Michigan Presbyterian Whatever posi-
Vtcloriahewas.oimprc.sed by her marvel- ‘A Bap,..m of Blood. tion lhe mmislry may take in regard to
mu, memory, her complete knowledge, and In addressing the men nl the Toronto comparative religion, new rheology, higher 
her staieamanlrlc.-graspof all pol'ticel themes, Garrison in S'. Andrew’s church on Satur- critic im. and kindred studies, it must he 
ha he went away with an opinion uf her day. Rev. Armstrong Black spoke in rernrs evrdent lhat the pulpit is not the place to 

that was almost idolatrous. that many may deem sensational. He is air their speculations.
Un becoming queen, Victorias first piece reported 'o have said :

of writing was a let er to her aunt, the w.dow «Soldiers of Canada, there will come ^ Chr,st,an , Intelligencer The dying 
of King William, and until his death queen sooner or later a day of trouble in the history 9"een clc-,rl" recoRnized that the joint 
of England, Victoria ad Jr.-ssed the le.ter to of this land. Unless history of every kind is mfluence of lne S >vereigns of England and 
" Her Majesty the Queen. " She should to be falsified by the record of this land, we *ie'ra ,n Pro"""lnS P;acc would 8° lar *° 
n >w be Addressed as the queen dowager,” cannot attain to true and full life until we insure its preva'ence. Her counsel, we are 
the young girl was told. “ 1 know lhat.” re- shall have passed thr .ugh some grew crisis, enou8h lo klieve. will be followed,
plied Victoria, “but I will not be the first to un-il, 1 say, we shall have experience of war and K,n*. and Ka,ser Wl11 seck 10 ma,nla,n 
remind her of her altered position." in the life of this fair land. History tells us and esla>>lish Peace-

The Queen had her way even in the we must prepare for this. Before we come 
household details where sometimes even into the full and true and noble work of life va'uing in any way the work that has been 
royalty must be humble It has just told we must be consecrated to that work in done by the Establishment, these non ccnfor- 
how, within a year, the Queen consented to blood. I know not whence it may come, mist churches can point lo a “historic” past, 
receive the del- ga es of a large organization and I dare not desire the day to come. But quite as rich in all the manifold works of 
of women. She purposed that they be ser- come it will and it may come soon. It may Christian activity, and to powerful influences 
ved w th tea. “Why your Majesty," her be the result of racial questions ; it may be a steadily exerted in forcing legislative and ad- 
steward objected, ‘there are thousands of war of religion, or wh may fight on account ministrative reforms, and in securing for
them. “Then we will have tea for thou- of some old w rid quarrels. But come the Englishmen the liberties which they enjoy
sand»,’ replied Victoria. day will. Come it must. When that day to-day.

One of the canons of Windsor went to comes Canada .fill have full measure of that .
visit a sick housemaid at the castle. He baptisn. of blood, some of the drops of Canadian Baptist -He takes the crown
climb .‘d several flights of stairs to her room, which have but been sprinkled on some of ât un age that many kings desire to lay it
and was much fatigued ; but he found the your gallant and noble heads. asidt% or deelh ,akes 11 from them' and he
patient r idiant. ‘-The Queen has been On this the Globe remarks escapes the snares that ever beset a young
here !” she exclaimed. “1 have got away * * * ruler, but he is at a giddy height, and no hu-
from them all” she told me, “and climbed Tn ,1V lhat ,„rh rnnflirt man arm a,one can kecP him ln 8afel7 in lhc
up here to see you. And do you know how se(L°5 ,7Us to bt calculated to weakJn the pCriloU3 tm,S °f S,a’e a"d LSOcit'lV 'hat wiU
I did il ? I managed by sitting down on k a e ,k k td wfak Lfl the encompass him His mother reigned in
every third .ta"il’ y ® hand, of hose■ wh„ are “r,v,„« for peace ; rif,hleo'u" ,s, and her voice .ax ere, for

Among the sweetest pictures in all history cvssarv’for full national "life and nobilhv Pc,'ce' She left her palaces pure and her 
are those of the beautiful young gi,l reared ctssarV <'.r lu.t natr.o.al lifc and nth,lily , horae sacrcd. she loved God and
in th, purest and most domestic® simplicity, oMhVt ft«r iich lt Ck ^ache? ved he, realm We shall all pray that

suddenly brought into the fierce glare that we do no, believe tha a war of races^or Ser mn hcr and
beats upon earth's proudest throne. H,r creeds in Canada is necessar. to thé aftain deserve honors like hers when the crown is
firs, words. When told o, her poaitron in the mem X Ml andnob^n2.™, lit. On a*al" lransfc'"d to an'"hcr hcad'
l.'i"eJn r.UCCCSS.!""' hfvo bocome immortal : ,ht. conlrarV] we helicve lhat , war resullin

• J H r first word-, on that from such a quarrel would lower the standard Mother : Queen,
mghr when .he war wakened to recetve the of nalional hf,, chcck j, deslroy our
A^rhhi-k ^ a£c*ss|,,n *ere dlr^ctl*d t0 lhe national development, and leave behind it fulfilment of her mission in each of those 
grace to na f ('an e,',bury ; “ 1 beg your ^ Qf hatred and bitterness the harvest of spheres that the gracious Queen of our
® iv : °r 7!e’ - . , which would be reaped for hundreds of year, mother country held such loving sway over

?u“n ) '«°"» * ll7 "■*" s'ven True nobility will be attained by ■ ddrtssing the hearts of millions outside of her own 
j * ■ ' cn s l,f United Stales have ourselves patiently and firmly to me task of earthly empire. Her summons from God's 
ï > s «ffa.rs; France has passed keeping French and English people, Pro, Foots,.ml to a place high in the Eternal

h|- 1 °. °UI1 i tppe to the second estant and Catholic, on goo- terms, and Kingdom leaves such a sorrow-stricken sense
r' » secom empire, and third re|)ubltc; encouraging them lo w. rk in harmony for of loss and personal bereavement as is not 
Germany and Italy have become consol.- the bu,|(1inK up ol a |lro,lg and umled oflen ca„sed by lhe dealh of an carlh,

8nie states three Czars nation. As to the other contingency that of ruler. But the very keenness of that sorrow 
o . . . USn|** ve |>o|ies have reigned, war with the United States, it may be that carries with it an equally heartfelt rejoicing
jJ . as °.me a ^l,u lc ar|d a8a n a gome day it will Ik* forced uoon us, though and thanksgiving for the singular beauty of
kingdom, Austria and Hungary have tinned ; we ho|ie and tru8t lhat thal day may ncver .he life we niotrn. Dark indeed would be 

l czar nas teeni assassinated, one King of comCi Military preparation, is of course, the memory if there were no regr.t at the
* m °|C nH° Fiance ; and two not unim|K>riant, but the country which is going. The fourscore years lived in the

pies 8 or t e L nued States. What a strong in peace, in natural resource®, in na- starch light of a world-publicity recorded only
\vk*V °- ii c<>n*enfllK>rary Wl,b all this . iiona] character, is strong also in war lessons of love, and purity, and motherliness,
in it ah ,m e ^ 3,1 lmporlanl lactor Whether the war in which Dr. Black expects and wisdom, and Christian grace, that are a

' is a civil war or a foreign war, we are wholly heritage to the Anglo-Saxon race. May that 
Says a newspaper correspondent who has opposed to the idea that a baptism of blood race rise to the re<p mobility of honoring in

pften Kvn the Quevn i M Thte ptdirre that ii virvntiai I'd full «ml nvVlt? nauunal tilth its til* the ruiv'r wtivot its muuros 1

(

Lutheran Observer :—Without under-

i

Sunday School Times :—Woman : Wife :
Four divinely created 

spheres in one And it was through the
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THE EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGNThe meetings of the General Assembly

are a heavy drain upon some of the men The evangelistic services conducted by 
who are annually elected to represent ReVi Mr. Meikle in the Dominion Mitho- 
their brethren. It is true that some half- dist Church and Knox Church, during the 

OTTAWA ways measures have been adopted to paS| fortnight, closed with a large and 
lessen this burden, but it scarcely affects impressive meeting in Knox Church on 
the burden appreciably Were the power pr|jay evening. The meetings were not 
of the Synod increased, so that matters qU;te so |arge as those conducted by Rev. 
oflocal interest relating to the congrega- Dr. Chapman in the Dominion Church—

TERns; Oi*« ywiso in «dv«iic«....  fi.so lions and missions and Presbyteries con- the break of a week in the campaign no
clubs of FiVerînnîeme time s.oo cerned could be definitely settled, with no doubt affected the attendance to some

Thp dnto on the label nhowK to what time the appeal to higher courts, would there be extent, and, besides, the extremely cold
lXÏnl.rbelNol,,y thC PUb“Mh" “* °,,CC °f ftn> need for annual Assemblies ? Why should weather which prevailed probably deterred

d“”°" not our General Assembly mee, trienni- many from turning out at night. The
•end'Vhe'oid îvMveïf^ne°w«Idm**U to ““ l'hftngw1, ally, or even quadrennially, and transact meetings, however, were well attended,
"'‘hhiiii'vm'oiÎÎo* *#-nt^fpon application. the business relegated to it ? Let it meet and what w equally important, if not

Sena all remittance* by chock, money order or rcgln- - , , .. ,, . . . , . . . ,tervd loiter, made payable to Thk Ikimmos Phesby- for three weeks, if need be, and m the bitter, was the harmony and brotherly
tbhun. interval let the necessary business be spirit which prevailed among the pastors

Aovkhtwiwo RATM.-15 cont*'iiei- amteiitio «wh transacted by an Assembly Commission, and their people of the four dem iminations
"£»uIorlVlh(i^t^sddrtt^-1*incbe^”lhe0elUni11 which the Moderator should be the who took part in the evangelistic cam-

Chairman, and the Conveners of the .As- paign, and the realised presence of the
sembly Committees should he the men.- Holy Spirit in all the gatherings. The
bers. nine to ten o’clock morning prayer m*et-

But returning to the Synod. Why should ings in the Y M. C. A. hall, and the after- 
the meetings of the Synod be held at the noon services rom four to five o'clock in 
time of the whole year when many of the the chnrch, were deeply interesting as 
members find it impossible to be present, well as very solemn, ami will no doubt 
A large number of elders are farmers and continue to bear good fruit So helptul 
it is of the first importance that we shall was the morning prayer meeting at the 

The meetings of the Synods will soon secure their presence. They cannot leave Y. M. C. .A hall that it has been decided 
be upon us, and there will be the usual their homes in early May It is one of to continue that service, 
effort to give some interest to their seder- the busiest times of the year for them. Mr. Meikle is a powerful speaker and 
unis by preparing an interesting confer- Why should we net hold the Synod eet- can sing the Gospel as well as preach It; 
ence upon religious topics. It is an open ings in October Ï The matters de- and he preaches *the Old, Old Storv of
secret that were it not for these confer- mand attention in the spring coul vadily Jesus and His Love" with an intense 
ences the attendance at the Synods would be adjusted. In Manitoba th< is an earnestness which shows that the burden 
be even worse than it is. Yet these con- admirable arrangement, which work- of souls weighs heavily on him. His 
ferences have no immediate concern with ed w thout a jar for some \ past. It pleadings to the unsaved to accept the 
the business of the Church. They are would work equally well Ontario and gift of a free salvation and thus be re
helpful, certainly, but do not advance the Quebec, the only Provinces that still conciled to God were pathetically touch-
work of the Chuich cling to the May meetings of the Synod, ing and moved many Christians of long

Another matter that calls *for serious years standing to tears. At the present 
powers of the Synods, consideration in connection with the meet- moment the results cannot well be fully 

giving them jurisdiction over all matters ings of the Synod is the prop r adjust- estimated, but many professed cotiver- 
of purely local interest, and making them nient of travelling expenses. At present sion and the truiis will be more apparent 
the Court of final resort lor such matters those who would be of the greatest service by and bye. Professed Christians, too,

at the Synod, who could tell us at first have received a storing up which they
very much needed; and the ministers of
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THE POWER OF SYNOD.

vw A remit is now before the Presbyteries 
to increase the

.'I
as do not concern any constitutional
change This remit has met with very hand of lht progress of the work in the 
general approval. Some Presbyteries outlying sections, are unable to he pre- the GcspU have I II a fresh baptism if 
have merely expressed approval or dis- sentj hecau„e of the cost Tbe ccnlral the Holy Spirit which is already apparent 
approval ; and strictly this is all they are fie|d’is kept hefore |he pub|ic ,he in their ministrations, 
expected to do Some have added to this |ipious press but of the brother working
an expression of opinion as tothe wisdom heroica Iv in he outlying fields we know -M r. Mcl.eod, of Mackay Church, recalled 
or the unwisdom ol the proposed scheme. ncx, lo ,"lolhing lt wou|d do us good if the fact that he was present at the evan- 
These expressions of opinion will be of we cou|d hear from his own lips of the gelistic services carried on by Mr Meikle, 
service, If there is immediate action upon k- d of work he ., ted dC] and in Sydney, C. B.. some years ago. One
the proposal If this ,s possible we hope d for tho5e mcn m nm . as a result of that revival was that a number
immediate action may be taken. . .. ..., , ... class, to disappointing expectation. But

There are,however other cons,derat,ons ,his may we|| |ie in abeyance til| lhe great.
mvolved and these demand the most care- st l0n if «.tied. Many who have
ful consideration. If the powers of Synod ||)e opportunity to ventilate their
are increased, and this mcreased power ts „ imons in'lhc Church- Court, have de 
excerctsed to the full, ,t wtll result m an fi|)ile fudgments upon these mallcrs. Let 
immediate rehef of the congest,on of bus,. m hav(, ,hem through the columns of thc 
ness at the Assembly. A considerable es<_ so lbat ,he Church may know 
port,on of the ttme of the Assembly is where aM i|s members stand upon ,his 
some,,mes given to matters- of purely questio„ of increased power, audits coen- 
local business This lime could be much „ ..ale question.

At the Friday evening meeting Rev.

,l
■'

of young men who had intended entering 
professional life turned their attention to 
the Gospel ministry and are now doing 
effective work for Christ —some in Canada 
and some in the Vnited States Among 
the number were the speaker (Rev. Mr. 
McLeod) and Rev. W. J. McKenzie who 
volunteered for mission work in far off 
Corea and died there after a short time of
service, beloved by the people who still 
revere his memory

The union meetings have closed for the 
At this distance we cannot form a just prisent, but as Mr Meikle firmly believe,

;
more effectively used in the consideration 
of the great issues of our Church life,— 
the problems of Mis-ions, Home and opinion of the action of Mrs. Nation and and as the pastors earnestly hope, there- 
Foreign,—the question of education, of her followers, but one result of her crusade vival can still go on, until it becomes in 
evangelism, of Church polity that are |s seen in the Chicago drug store wreckers, reality the Twentieth Century revival, 
calling tor earnest considçraiipn, but are Çhrist an Science women might con
p. rforce thrust aside, because matters of sistently join force* with the Qpwieite* iq take, at the time of writing is not known,
4<«nii must hr petite^! jWr but ff mwtmg* ftne nvt

II
f

What shape evangelistic services may

%
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practicable, we venture to suggest that amount will be paid in". “This Presbytery hoped for." Those strong congregations
the pastors of the churches in the city and will be all canvassed before we close." will not think of debt, hut, when they set to
suburbs should give iheir Wednesday ------------ work ,^ie>* w‘*l P''e u*' °f thousands for
evening prayer meetings an evangelistic As I said, the time for striking results is the Common Fund.* So we dreamed, and 
*""• and afford professing Christians an J- ^ "ex' a ft
opportunity of doing more personal work f,0“'reccnl ,Pcller, and interview, and no. we are awake, and find that we have
for the Master than they have hitherto I take them as indicating that the work is lathe hundred th msand, but only*/* him-
done- going on, and that we shall not c .me far dred thousand for common hind, and need

short in what we set out to do. There be one hundred thousand to set matters right, 
prophets of evil—specially amongst those who Shall we then begin again to dream?
who "pass by on the other side." But 1 Surely not ! Wide awake and in earnest we
shall not believe that our people who. almost must be for the next th ee months, and lak-
everywhere, gathered in unwonted numbers ing hold together, the wealthy, the lomfort-
at the special communion season, are to be able and the poor, we can gather the on g

I believe that hundred thousand as wc gathered the

STIRRING LETTER FROM Dr. 
CAHPBELL 

Plain Statement of Fact».
Dear “Dominion Presbyterian** : S'ate- 

ments are so soon forgotten, that 1 venture forgetful of His benefits.
to remind your readers that, at 31st. Dec. prayer will be made, and that His mercies twelve 
the Century Fund Committee estimated the will be meditated on, and that the love of We have no ooo families and 30,000 
position substantially as follows :-"Amoan's Christ will onslrain them to such willing- single poisons, enrolled m our congregation, 
actually subscribed are, to Common fund, hearted sacrifices, lor His sake, that it will be and missions.
$460,000 ; to Debt fund. $670,000 "Est. found un the ist of May that the whole In the reported cong-eg,lions, there are 
mates of additional subscriptions expected by amount asked for has beer, secured. thousands, and I venture to s ,y lens of
congregations reporting indicate, incur Then I see it suggested, that "some say thousands who have not given a d lar yel, 
judgment, that, liy 1st of May, these will we are being kept in the dark, and there is and many of them have held back just he- 
bling up the Common Fund to $500.000 ; more promised, or as good as promi-ed, cause they could not give more than a dollar 
debt fund to $730.000 ; and the total to than has been reported." 1 answer that by or two, and to put it on the book win Id 
$1,230.000 A further statement was hand- referring again to the facts, and by assuring make too great a contrast. Now when dnl- 
ded out, declaring "that the non reporting everyone, that the committee was too anxious lars are in order, let it be known and let 
congregations were generally so weak, or to send out an encouraging report to keep everyone be invited to respond to the new 
debt-laden, that not more than $21,000 to back anyihing. There are no "amounts as appeal. Many will gladly do so. And of 
$25,000 for Common Fund would likely be good as promised,” known .0 the committee, those who have already subscribed, it is safe 
subscribed by them ; p aitically not more or to any member of it, which have not been tn say that tf properly informed and appealed 
than might cover shrinkage on the $5u.,ooo reported. Much dilligcnt work will be need- to, few will re use to add a dollar or more, 
in sight ed in the reported congregations, to secure ..........“ ““;iei- cd in the reported congregations, to secure Thus, if in iny congregation of ordinary

On the basis of these facts, the Committee the $40.000'on which the committee are ability, the matter is discussed and planned
depending to make up the $500,000, spoken for, it should be possible to secure as many

caUedfor by"he~Assembiy! of for common fund. There must be a going dollars more, as there are families; and that
over of the work everywhere, that “he* ' a r 1-11 ......

appealed for the $100.000 needed to make
lor lh,h,$^mmon"Tun5';"',^ sug^ed over of the work everywhere, ,h« "hïr- a especially in congregations that „e rejoicing 
methods by which congregations might l.ttle, and there a little,_ may be added, it over telling reductions of debt, 
answer the appeals. During the past month, the additional $100,000 is to be obtained. ....
hundreds of personal letters have been writ ------------ J Then a. to the congregations that have
ten, and many rongregatmns and Presbyteries 1 have to imagine how this idea should not reported, and o. which . .any are weak, 
have had the whole position pressed on their have gained any ground, and it looks to me there is a similar possibility of gelling an 
attention. Every opening for work has been as if some must have dreamed. This dream, average of one dollar per family lor common 
attended and a good deal of quiet deter- for instance: "How easily might a score of fund Some of them, of course, will do far 
mination has been expressed, from many men of means in our church make a con- mote, some of the weakest may have to do 
quarters of the church that tins $100,000 celled movement, and provide the $100,000 less. But if only every one would do, for 
Lst be and will be raised. in a single day. The Methodist men of the help of others, as has been done hy

________ treans put in over $200.000 in that way, and others, and by their church, in the past, lor
It would be mote interesting, no doubt, no doubt our committee have some such their help, there would not Re a congrega- 

if every week l could give a resume of the combination in view. Pity it is but a tior anywhere u ave 1 ?s • 111 
week's effort, in the shape of notes, getting of dream 1 , » •h*re 15 1 am wnlln6 ol' ,n ,he Lonv
large contributions, and many additional Or this again: “The ‘strong congrega- mon Hind. „ .
subscriptions. But the period for that kind tions, who can so easily bear a debt that And then e smng to < 1 -
of note is past. There was a subscription of would crush their weaker neighbors, will crannies in the cairn and set a fitting cope 
several hundreds sent in the other day from come to the rescue and hy special effort will stone to it.
an individual in a congregation where the square the account." That look, reasonable Or is all this also a dream > h"l ' •
officials were sure that nothing could he done to “outsiders," but “inside' information does for at this writing I see no ..the. «ay in w 
for Common Fund. There were $50 from not lead the committee to expect that any can be done. Ill should he like n^d e .m 
another congregation of the same kind, large proportion of the $.00,000 will comem may ,I not be that the. hpmt of the Lord 
There are many such cases coming tu the that way, though, no doubt, there will be may make it as His vision " 'hat
knowledge of the Treasurer. There were help from the • strong" congregations. He may lead us forward to the doing of the
$50), and $400 and fioo, respectively, from My conclusion 1. that II » -he pressmg work? For ,t is to-day, as always, notly 
congregations in the N. West, “given in good duty of all lover, of the church, no more to might, nor by power, hut b> My Spirit, sa,lit 
spirit though times are irying," as say, the dream of what wealthy men or strong con- the Lord. I am yours 
agent. “That congregation that has been gregations may do. Let us all wake to the 
lagging, will get to work now, and $500 or assurance that, in our present position, wc 
$600 will be raised.’' “My own will I hope need not take “windfalls into specie, con-
make $1,500 and at least $1.300. “We are sidération. We are now in sight of twe ve The teachers in our Sabbath Schools 
up to $4,000 now and may reach $4,500. hundred thousand dollars. Rich and poor, answer satisfactorily an
“Send us an agent and we will make a and, most of all. men in medium c.rcum- doctrines of
thorough canvass " “We have $4,500, but stances have provided that sum. The one exa™na 'on 'n he h/ùktorv of he DEr
for the last pull we must try for another drawback is that by 1 m,stake m our ap- our Church, and in
thousand. ' “We are starling out next Mon- porlionments, we have only $500.000, whilst of the Bible under study during he year 
day and every one will be visited." “We we intended to have, and feel that we are To insist upon this would go far to better
must ask the united prayers of those who see hound to have, $600,000 as a common fund, the staff of Sabbath School teachers in
that this is a work of love," is the word of one given thankfully for the Master s work,
vho purposes adding to an already large ~ ,
subscription, and this is indeed the central How came we to make that mis a e 
idea of the whole movement. “In our Pres- Largely because we dreamed of what wealthy The discip|Cs
bytery, we will go over the work again care men and strong congregations wou o. jerusa]em till spiritual
fully in all out congregations." “We have "There will he men WJ|" ? j " active work was given, Tarrying is such
yet one or two places to hear from, hut you $20,000 or $25 000. in y e » nUasant work that 
may be sure that we shall reach the $14,000 see that the chyçh is in jwnm • * jL,u «w.i,
e'siiuuflWi and ntft tfnly VtaV, but thi\ Wat $ïd,Vço, exth fto.Vtoo may be

Perth, Feb. 9th, 1901.

our Church.

were bidden to tarry in 
endowment tor

would fain re
vwme.
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<**>.'<«<*--------------TmTirniniMMiHiiiMin —rrrrrrittoiMTI T»e WINSTALLS | A TALE OF LOVE AND MONEY I rord some of his new words. 
tran>fixed, however, by ttv* man’s 
lhat "he c»u Kl not com|x)"e hers- If n write, 
and therefore collected but a few of the gems 
that were flung out lavishly. She 
ous to bring home some of these for Mr. 
Winst ili’s edification.

Methuselah’s oration over, a stirring appeal 
was made for a collection to send out the

She was so 
manner

J! OF BY was anx -
NEW YORK REV. JOSEPH HAMILTON.

Author of "The Starry /louts:" à prize hook of 
Sen nre anil Art Ml motion Council of K iiyln nil
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... t missionary, and plates were taken round,
denomination at home, sustained a mission- Miss Pearce and Grace surreptitiously drew 
ary of their own, together with three native out their purses at the same moment, for 
helpers, in Africa. Of late they had been each wished to contribute something un
agitating the sending out of another mission- known to the other, neither wishing to ex- 
ary to open up a new district in lhat dark pose her own weakness. Miss Pearce’s 
continent. The missionary was ready ; he sharp eyes, however, detected Grace's 
was a man of their own choice, and seemed ment
well suited for the work ; but the funds “Do you intend to give an>thing?” whin-

bed ? Because dcre necd“d 10 sfnd him oul were not coming in pe'ed Miss Pearce, ‘I have no, much,”
was glory in his soul. You know he veE ,ast- It was to forward this movement, said Grace, “but I will give all I have.*'
said he would rise at midnight to praise de ï, Z"r “pa sPirit llf Staler liberality, lhat “I intend to do the same,” said Miss 
l or. No ume was too eahly for David to ^"sejah now appeared. Pearce.
praise de l.or. But dis tickler mawnin ,, , 1, ™ewas a "'onhy one, and it suited A moment later she noticed that «race
David had to rise eahlier dan usual dere -"^huselah, (or he believed in the mission, had taken off her bracelet and was fumbling

much glory in his soul. And when Î. c™lr ,led lo 11 liberally for his means, with it nervously 
David opened de windth and looked out *'rum the slow and pondérons way in which “You don’t intend to give that, surely>” 
lie pe / .Itree was silent ! Ah, brudders he began, our friends began to tear they queri d Miss Peirce,
a d sis alts, de peezaltree was silent I ™?re 8oln8 *° bave no more fun that niitht. “I think I would like to give it,” said

De bawds were all sleepin. Dey hadn't Just a chunk of black ebony, as papa said,” Grace,'T have so little money “ 
begun to sing. D ivid was ahead of the ,rC "b'Wed to her friend. “I wouldn’t do lhat,” said Miss Pearce,
peezaltree. But dere was glory in his soul ln a shorl l'™v, however, Methuselah be- “They would have to sell it far below its
and he wanted tossing, and he wanted là k;an , l:> S[’e'1*1 rather louder ; then rather value. It we liked we could hand something 
play de hahp, and he wanted de bawds to jju:cker ; then Ins eves began to roll ; then to Me-thuselah privately to-morrow.” 
sing along wid him : so he railed out to the , arms suddl-'n|y 8ot luose I then he began This se, tried more prudent, and it was so
bawds in de pe ztltree, and he called loud to stamp about the platform ; the wh ile agreed.
so dat dvy might all heah—’VVak up, peez- n'al1 ln motion. He whispered and When the plate went round it was evid-
alne , and hahp ; I myself will awake eahly. „“led’ a™ yelled, and thundered ; he ent that Methuselah’s appeal had not been 
And all du biwds in de peezaltree waked up Ï “ hls "“"c eyes ; he pounded the desk ; in vain. They were heaped with all sort of 
at once, and dey all joined in praising de be swung his arms ; be clapped his hands; coins, besides bills and envelopes, and slips 
Lor. And de hahp waked up too; for "e jumped about the platf ,rm ; he tore his of paper, and several pieces of jewelcry of 
David played on de hahp along wid de halr ; ln Del he did everything that a black uncertain value. Our two friends added 
bawds ; and dar was a glorious praisin of de °,a,or ln a “enzy ol enthusiam could possibly their contribution. When the plates were 
Lor dat mawnin. It was like de praisin ob d<\, „ . returned to the platform the sight of them
de angels. It was like de praisie ob our lMI*s Pearce and Grace were absolutely brought the lanky individual to his feet who
faders and inuddcis in glory. It was like ™"lldcred- They could scarcely believe warmly thanked the friends for the' liberal 
de praisin ob our little chilen in glory. Oh ■r e,’els, “nd. ears' Was 'bis their own offering. Methuselah added a few words, 
won't we all praise de Lor in glory? We ‘lulel self contained, ponderous Methuselah? but not in his late red hot style. He had 
may all shout den—Wake up, peezaltree u'"as " 1,01 so,ne other Methuselah into cooled down now into the normal Melhusel- 
and hahp. Oh, my friends, oe waking up "bom their own Methuselah had been Iran»- ah of the Wmstalls. His words, however, 
ob du peezaltree heah will be nuffin, nuffin Or had Muthuselah another kind were wise and weighty, and served to clinch
ai all, to de wakin up ob de peeziltree dar. 01 a i ln,ldu of bun who dominated the sonorous periods of his late oration
But let us all wake up now. All wake up eclipsed—annihilated the outside one on Th. n a hymn was sung, a brief prayer was
and sing— certain occasions ? Thu last hypothesis offered, and the meeting was dismissed.

“Jerusalem, nty happy home ’’ seemed the most probable one ; but explain, In the crush that followed, as the cor.-
The lanky individual was now in a high wJ2u°_. .I" “r" lh|ey,n"!Î!' oulr youni! B'egation poured into the street, our two 

state of exaltation. His original “exposiiat- hZlm™, ounJed. Ih^ eerlamly adventurers got separated. Peculiat and 
lion" was listened to eagerly. This was one tirinaied cnte,laln,ncnt than they had an- striking as they had deemed their appear- 
of his profound deliveries. The people r„ ,'i,„ , ,, ,. , ., ancetobe.it afforded but a slight clue to
were proud of him. Even Miss Pearce and the wwd came so fa Mh * uT"' ,den."fica"’""" such a mot ley throng After
Grace were a little carried away. They defiedthe V /h they would have a vain aneinpt on the put of each to find 
were not in a critical mood, and they had their owï nnviuf.' '.'s s|,oke °! the '«her, they both gave it up at the stnte
believed the exposition to be the true one the r privileges at home and contrasted moment, in ending to take the first car home,
It "as not, „ was at least original, and thus drew S2Z ^ Hf wUH "°Pi meeting outs,de the Win
suited their present mood just as well. Cer- brimstone into which* t'h* Sm',ke a,"d fire:md stab mansion It so happened that they took 
tainly Miss Pearce had never heard such an Abb-l t h h lh """ brethren in the same car, but the car being crowded, 
exposition as that in Belfast “ ’T!.droP',.,n« ‘«r, moment. He and Miss Pearce being near the from, while

But now the hymn is ended, and lo ' who m,.r ihlt d "CC )USt atT' how. manv had <lracc was al 'be rear, they did not see each
would step unto the platform but Melhusel- 1 h d smce ,he raeclln* had be- other. Alighting two blocks front their
ah! Strange to say, our two adventurers Th^n .u , , , destination in a quiet meet, they started to
had hardly given a thought to Methuselah thrir manna ed the people at home for walk home. Grace at once noticed a lady 
.HI Ihts moment. They had come speedy «Zndou,hernié T"'* ^ kLn\a T *',ds ah'ad h"' *"d -"ink
to see and hear Melhusel,h, but the excite- pkmre of hé iudTmem7„'I, id ÏV ",! " had se<:n lhal Cl'slu'"e before, called
ment of the meeting had ouite banished L ot the judgment, and told what would out
turn from thvir minds: Yet here he was, i„S of main Jit°iïm HP J TthC'rm°nCy . "!s „,hal »ou Miss Snowball?” Miss 
ready it would seem to fill their cup of en- H,.li„.P„r h V. h S «'«'bBa cause. Snowball turned round quit kly, and replied 
joyment to overflowing. So they set them- ,h it of the hVbv F^d *d" I01!?” °.,Wnal,as —“Yes, Miss Sunflower, this is just myself, 
selves intently to observe how their own richer In .md!lldl,al; but it was far I hoi* you are quite well this evening.”
bl ck prodigy would play hi, par. ,nZ of speech w^soZ Zd ,"' H'S , rb n >be I. . friend, burs, tn.o a peal of
evening’s rare entertainment. simiiT» f d ,url”us that he laughter that made the quiet street ring

Methuselah began by saying in slow un. TSJ u l f ? mccl lhc e,,u‘r *«a'"
ctuous tones that he was going to speak Methùsuhh VZ'f rea'yn” einurgeuuy, “Oh, but we have had a great time, “said

sas’ex-JsLrais sansss.-gr* -..

CHAPTER XIV.

THE COLORED CIIII.DKKN AT DUKE STREET.

* N »w yo see,” he said, “dat both David 
and de bawds rose eahly in de mawnin-very 
eahly in de mawnin—to praise de Lor. But 
deie was one mawnin dat David was up be- 
fo.ih de Bawds. He could not lie in bed. 
Ai d why, brudders and sistihs, couldn’t 
Divid be in

.

i

Ï,

__
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contain myself now when I see him in the 
house, I shall have to think of all the most 
serious things he said to keep from laugh-

As the ridiculous side of the situation 
revealed itself to Mr. Winstall he fell into a 
fit of merriment in which the blank demons 
heartily joined. It was the more hearty 
because Lucy hid now recovered, and but 
for certain timid glances which she cast on 
the demons from lime to time, seemed to be 
herself again.

‘ Now Miss Snowball and Miss Sunflower,” 
said Mr. Winstall, “I will let you off tonight. 
You will need some lime to regain your 
usually fine complexions. Ami your fancy 
habiliments I presume will need to be toned 
down a little. D > you thir.k, Ducinda, that 
Solomon in all his glorv was ever ariawd 
like one of these ? Now then, good night. 
And remember that to morrow evening you 
have to give us an account of the nigger 
prayer meeting.”

quickest wav of getting off the burnt cork, 
so she started back to ask Miss Pearce. Now 
it happened that Lucy Bund, a comely En
glish housemaid, had occasion to be in 
another room on the same floor, and was 
just now returning. The consequences was 
that on turning a corner she met («race face 
to face in the passage. The black apparition, 
so unexpectedly and suddenly encountered, 
froze the blood in poor Lucy’s veins. For a 
moment she was dumb. Then she uttered a 
piercing scream, staggered back a pace or 
two, and nearly fell, but recovering herse'f a 
little, turned and fled the other way But 
Miss Pearce, hearing the scream, and quite 
forgetting her own condition for the moment, 
rushed out into the passage, and met the un
fortunate Lucy in the teeth. This second 
black apparition was ton much. Lucy utter
ed a louder scream, threw up her aims, and 
fell back in the passage.

Mr. Winstall had just sat down in the 
library when the firv. scream sounded 
through the house. He started to his feet, 
end stood irresolute for a moment. The 
second scream sent him bounding up the 
stairs. There he encountered the appari
tion of two black demons, dragging Lucy as 
it seemed, to their torment«. For a time he 
was utterly b wildeud. If he had been told 
he was in some other w«uld he would not 
have been surprised There flashed on his 
mind that exclamation in Shakspeare, "Seize 
on him. furies, and hear him to your tor
ments." For these two black furies were 
trying to lift up Lucy, and lake her to bed. 
It seemed to him that they were veritable 
furies, and that they were dragging Lucy to 
their torments. But then, dimly realizing 
that he was still in his own house, he de
termined to assert his 
the attempt of the furi° 
two forward, but not coming too close to the 
furies, he demanded, in a tone of voice which 
he did not recognize as his own at all,—

“What black demons are you ? and what 
brings you here? Let go of Lucy, I say. 
Drop her this instant.”

For answer the black demons said noth
ing, but kept tugging at Lucy who, rather 
stout, was a little too heavy for the demons 
to carry off.

But Miss Winsta’I, having a private clue 
to the situation, now came to her father’s 
relief. She had followed him up the stairs, 
and stood a little way behind him, vexed 
that such a well laid scheme had collapsed 
so near a successful ending. She now step
ped forward, and laying her hand on her 
father's arm, said—

"Dear papa, they are not black demons. 
These are two young ladies who went tu the 
nigger prayer meeting, and have just now 
returned.”

"Oh, stuff and nonsense,” said he, “are 
vou gone crazy ? Do you think that going 
to a nigger prayer meeting turns people 
niggers ?”

"Oh, not at all,” said Miss Winstall, "but 
you see these two thought their appearance 
ought to be in keeping with the place and 
the people, and so they assumed this dis
guise.'

Mr. Winstall thus reassured, went boldly 
forward, seized the nearest black demon by 
the shoulders, turned her face to the light, 
and tragically demanded—

"Are you a girl or a demon ?”
“Oh, please Mr. Winstall,” said Miss 

Pearce—for it was she—"I am only a girl, 
and a black girl to night. At other times I 
am Ethel Pearce, but to night I am Miss 
Snowball, and this other young lady is Miss 
SunflgWeq”

mg.
"Well," said Miss Pearce, “I hope nothing 

is going to spoil our fun now. 1 wish we 
were safe in our rooms. But Lucinda will 
do her duty, I am sure. Do you know, 
Grace, Lucinda is a brick, if she doesn’t 
quite like some of our jokes. She will do 
her part now, I have no doubt. ”

"O yes," said Grace, "Lucinda’s all right. 
If she is not funny she is steady, and 
times that's better. You can depend on 
her."

The part that Miss Winstall had to play 
in this little game had been very clearly de
fined, as indeed it needed to be, to avoid a 
hitch. The problem was for the two friends 
to get into the house, and up to their rooms, 
unobserved. It was arranged, therefore, 
that Miss Winstall should be on the lookout 
about the time they ought to arrive ; she 
had to see that the course was clear, or make 
it clear ; at the right moment she had to set 
the house door slightly ajar. The two ad
venturers on their part, when they arrived 
had to hang around the porch, concealing 
themselves as they best could, until the dour 
was set ajar ; then taking that as the signal 
that the way was clear, they were to slip in 
and up to their rooms.

The evening was dark enough to favor 
this adventure. The two friends, moving 
very cautiously and quietly, arrived at the 
door. It was closed. So they had to wait. 
They must be in concealment, yet near 
enough to see when the door would be put 
ajar. The two pillars of the porch just 
suited the emergency. Behind these they 
waited. Then they heard voices in the hall. 
The door was opened, and Mr. Winstall with 
another gentleman came out. They exchang 
ed a few parting words and said good night. 
Mr Winstall stood in the porch for a minute 
or so and at length was heard to say to nim 
self, “I wish those girls were home.” Then- 
after a pause he added in a lower tone, 
“She is a wonderful girl. She has certainly 
brought a brightness into this house which it 
had not before, How I shall miss her when 
she is gone." Then he went in and closed 
the door.

Our two adventurers were now very much 
on the alert for the preconcerted signal. 
And soon it came. Not more than two 
minutes after Mr. Winstall had gone in they 
heard a faint click, and creanmg their nteks 
around the pillars they saw a thin streak of 
light which showed the door to be aj ir. 
Not a moment did they hesitate. Grace 
stepped forward on tiptoe, gently pushed the 
door open enough to allow her to pass in. 
She was followed by Miss Pearce, and the 
two, like two stealthy black cats, slipped 
across the hall and up the stairs, wiihout 
making a sound. The quick ear of Miss 
Winstall alone detected a faint rustle ; it 
was very faint, but it assured her that the 
two adventurers were safe. And she was 
glad that their little scheme had worked so 
well. She was aiding and abeiting these 
practical jokers to an extent she had not at 
first intended.

Jo be Continued.

fly Penny.
A little boy proposed to put a penny into 

the box for missions. His sister teased him 
as to the uselessness of so small a gift and 
said : " It would never be noticed among 
the large sums given by others " He gave
his penny, however and when the collector 
reported 0 pounds 5 shillings and 1 penny, 
he whispered to his sister, " Hear that ! 
that’s my penny, y- u said it was so small it 
would never be noticed, and the |_ 
has told the whole congregation.

gentleman 
The

famous gift ever made was two mites. 
And in the Church to-day there are those 
to-day whose gifts can be only pennies, which 
though not " told to the congregation,” have 
the Divine commendation as surely as had 
the " two mites ” of the poor widow of old.

and resistauthority, 
-s 'Vakiing a step or Nation Building.

The English are nation builders. Other 
nations are extending their power; they 
are conquering new territories and plant
ing coonies in d stant regions, but there 
is little more t* an extension of teriitory 
and enlargement of po*er. The people 
are under new administration, feel new re
straints and carry heavier burdens, but 
themselves remain what they were. Great 
Britain enlarges her domain and raises her 
flag over other tribes and nations, but she 
also carries law and life Security is given 
to all the people, courts are established and 
jusiice of a much higher grade than prev
iously obtained is established, personal 
rights are maintained, freedom of religion 
is made Meure, schools are established, 
and the people arc taught to think for 
themselves. Colonies are no longer ex
ploited for the benefit of the crown or the 
enrichment of the home trades, but the 
government is administered for the peace, 
prosperity and freedom of the colonies. It 
would be difticult to think of a greater 
weight for any government than India, 
but Great Britain is lifting it. Fifty years 
ago no one thought India would, for cen
turies perhaps, it ever, be in the position 
occupied to-day. Although not a colony 
or possession of Great Britain, Egypt has 
advanced more since the English occupa
tion than in a thousand years before. So 
of other colonies and peoples The "Do
minion of Canada,” is an instance <>f nation 
building which no other power ever gave 
And now, the wisd m and grand results of 
this policy are exhibited in the new name 
added to the great rol|, "The Common
wealth of Australia,” in which them is the 
largest freedom, and beneficent adminis
tration under the protection of 3 piighty

The two black figures slipped noiselessly 
and quickly along the passage, and into Miss 
Pearce’s room. They realized that they 
must keep quiet until they could make 
themselves presentable, for if Mr. Winstall 
knew they were home he would surely re
quire them to come down and give some 
account of their adventure. Therefore, to 
lose no time, Grace slipped out, and passing 
along the lobby, gained her own room. It 
Hen struck her that sht did ito know tti|\

__
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wag hoped In* would redeem his record, but if he 
maintain* il lu- will 'o well.

The Forward Movement

w ho recited half the texts. Knox Sunday school 
is well managed, and excellent work is being 
done by the teachers of the young of the congre
gation.

Ministers and Churches. very fully and 
synie >tlidn ally discussed. It was intimated that 
définit • or gani/ation had been tried for work in 
New York and elsewhere in the United States.Our Toronto Letter.

Ottawa Presbyterial W. F. M. S.
The 14th annual meeting of the Ottawa Pres

byterial Woman's Foreign Mission " 
was held in Rank Street Church, S.
Tuesday, 5th

The President, Mrs. George Hay, led in the 
opening devotional exercises. The reports of 
the different Auxiliaries, Mission Rands and 
Secretary of supplies were read and adopted. It 
is gratifying to note that the re|K>it of every 
Society, within the bounds of the Presbyterial re- 
presi nted.showed that marked advance had been 
made, it not in every line ol the work, in some at

Presbytery ordered the transmission of the Various

ani/ation has also been effected in 
Montreal, in Winnipeg ; and the hope 

expressed that similar organized efforts 
might he begun in Toronto. As a step in that 
du.-< lion Mr. Phillips Hall, who lias taken a 
leading pail in this work in New York has been 
invited to addi

In my of the homes of our people there are 
hat have been brought from other lands, 
of them indicating the customs of the 
ol these lands. It oeeurred to some

curios 1 ary Society, 
S. Hall, onny 

people

might be 
accurate

o! the Church Missionary Society tli .1 tlie-e
together, and a tolerably 

given of the mode of life ol those 
among whom our missionaries

1 thered
the minis ers of Toronto, on 

Ttiv-dat the 1 -tli in-t., in the Association Hall. 
Definite a et ion may then l>e taken for a concert*

laboring". I he
than it seemed at Instidea w as a higgei 

sight, ami when it ed movement.was seriously taken 
more work than hail been antu ipated. 
interest grew as the work 
man was placed at the 
gradually took sh ipe the 
that Iris been the sensation ol

w, and an e\i ell.*11! 
d ol it. So 1 here

"Ip

Ottawa and Vlcln.ty.
Missionnarv Fxhilvtion 

Toronto during
the past week.

Those who did not spend at least one afternoon 
at tin Hxhihilion are regifiling 
anil vowing that, should this ide.i 

again, nothing short ut giip 
n it. We have come to treat grip w

suggestions 
the work of each Auxiliary 
President, who reminded then 
Committee on the Foreign 
the World's committee, in

pertaining to 
read by the 

that the Central 
ions, created by 

•lion with t In
gested to the 
Societies the 
the study of 

seven yea

on matterscall.
that tail 
ever he w orked 

«■hall keep them 
ith i

Rev. Mr. Mi Far lane 
chilli li on Sabbath 
tiilmour in llie evening 
the pulpit ol McKay street church in the morn-

ached at Rank street 
and Rev. F. W. M?sswiling, 

M r.

suivra Me respvv* this wint. r. hence the

Culmour occupied connet 
ce, had sug 
Missionary

carrying out of a programme* for 
missions, the course to cover 
program for six months will he 
Dei

Kctunenical Conferen 
different Woman'sits favor. Some went every dax 

ilosed *■ The ministers of Ottawa have already met to 
dis. h .*• .11 -rangements fir entertaining the Gen* 
ill Xssombly, which meets here in 
meeting lias been fixed tor February 25th, when 
definite arrangements will he made.

X few days ago Rev. J. A. Macfarlane ad- 
.1 t*• »• Mi thodi I Ministerial Association on 

the proposed V in ulian In-titule and Bible study. 
Tlii* associ it.on enilcrsed the call for a meeting 
on Friday at the V. M. V. A. to discuss the mat
ter.

then were sorry when the exhibit 
was iiuirli to he

!
seen, and more to lie learned, in 

the courts into w hich the $10,)xkj worth of via 
were gallieied. ember number of the “Missionary Tidings.'' 

The officers elected for the year were : - 
iiy ; Vice-Presidents, the 
liarv in the Presbyterial; 

r. Miss Gibson ; Cor.-Secy.,
Secretary of Supplies Miss M. .XI

happy thought 
taking part iffsthv costumes of the people w hose 
domestic utensils and clothing and w» •; ons

to dress some of those
President, Mrs. Geo. Ha 
Presidents of each Auxil 
Treasure 
Durvie ;

dr
Missw cu exhibited. Some of those >0 dressed 

oil that they were very conscious of the fact that 
it was a foreign dress, hut others.
Rev. and Mrs. Heher Hamilton, woi 
tiw*y were to the manner born. Of course they 
have spent a number of years among the Japan- 

and were as much accustomed to the gr.uc* 
lui Japanese dress as to the Kuropean. A id to 
the hundreds who spent a Imlf-hour in tli.• Jap 
esc* corner the life of the missions rv to Japan will 
always be more than it was formerly. Sm h ex- progra 
hibition* have an excellent educational influeiu e. im.-ml.

The last meeting of the Toronto Presbytery 
was a long one, but there was more talking than 
business. X'et the talking has prepared the wav 
for business at the next meeting, and there i - a 
very full docket for March. The 
galion came forward with a proposal to s 
ordinances. I lie sister congregation of 
bridge had already indicated her w illingness and 
indeed desire to be separate from W eston. I 
distance is altogether too great for one minister 
to work effectively ; and bv union with Knox 
Church, Vaughan, less than four miles away, a 
c ompact and strong charge could he formed.

The Rollon congregation

v tin Afternoon Session

had been sung, Mrs. Arm-I ' iimial festival of Krskine church Sunday After Hymn 471
'lie hall. Concession street, strong read Isaiah

I 11.lay evening. The attendance of scholars, “Prayer for Foreign
t. . In rs, parents and others was very large. Mrs. Jarvis.
I e.1 was serve*: to the scholars between ü and 8 The Presbyterial Secretary reported the num- 

inieresting and varied her of Auxiliaries 28; total membership about
mme was carried out. The acting super- 700 5 scattered helpers number 74 ; contrihut- 
•nt, Mr. T. Row man, who takes much in* ing $54.59. Mission Rands number 11, with a 

t< I. si in the work, presided. membership of about 270. Eight bales of cloth-
At 111,- rc-.vnl mv.-llng of Iho I'ro.byt. rv the mg were M-nt out 10Iho Crow,land Rewrw.'lHe 

lolloping Mi,list .oui |:!,I.t> .vor*. oKvtoJ oom- "*”■ *570,5*. The froasuror
II I -...... Il„. ,,,'XI lion,-ml x.sombly whi. h roporlod rempl-, of ala,ill *1600,00. The drdi-
in.',.Is m On,mo ,„ xl |iino : Roy.. J. B. ‘"alory pri.y.T vim offered by Mrs. trorobie.
S n omt.-s, I . A. S.idl.-r. K. M. Ramsay, I. Bon- M,'s “«I*** »H*opn»le solo aovom-
II, II. A. I.oy .T,. I>|. W. T. Horridgo, Hr. Arm- pamod by Mis,. Boddoo.
Si,.mg. Hr. Win. Moor... I. A. Morrison and . 11'f I’rosidonl road her annual address, royirg
Mor; 11,0 lam....... . K. B. ilolllloo. May, Dr. !" part, we have mnvb yauw for graulnde, at the
"I In.ib,,,,.. il. II. I rowl.v. I P. Bronson, Jas. beginning of a new period in the world s history,
T. i’.in.on, I. II. Isold. J., . la,ni,boll. K. A. Bm outlook being hopeful. An earnest plen was
t .,11m. II. Robinson. made for greater appreciation and more gene,at

. , , , ....... , use of missionary liteiature, particularly, the
. would thus be loft \ reception was (py-cn by the Ladies Aid of publication»of owrowngeneral society. Historical

alone, and fear, to stop out as -jet. She I,., I ' • k"„ obnr I, on Monda, eroning to Re.. Mr. Associations are being organized on every side,
mor, Str -ngih Ilian-ho thinks sin- l,.,s. bui i. .rs >•  ....... . »>« 11,or,■ was a large but what mon- interesting history could wc have
to try It. A committee ol Presbytery will trv ti «" :1 1 mcluibng a numberot city ministers. _,||an ,lla, 0ftht. lives ol
reassure her in the interval; and l his is ,.f Letters of regret were read from members of , he fields they occupy ? In the Temple of Fame,
the things that will come up for final setileme - 1 ' others, who we.e unable to be in New York, were inscribed the names of many
at the Man h meeting. P'.‘ 1 '>> '* •* WH" heroes, but in a far greater temple were enrolled

I he question of the appoiulmen, of Synodic.,I aller wine!, an excellent programme was rend- ||,e names of our martvr missionaries, who had 
Sabbath School Secretaries has not yet b. en < s- ‘ u Rev. Mr. Ramsay. who was moderator givvn U|) thoir liven, or spent them in the master's 
i usseil m the Toronto Presbytery. Iiislil.. lv - -s,on dm mg the x.ic.mcy. and is held in work, both at home and abroad. What shall we
that some modifie;,lion of the scheme omlii ,1 i , high e-i, . in I- Hi. congregation, genially pro- jt> wi|h our inheritance? Do we live up
the Remit ax sent down to Presbyteries Itoin the Alter the singing ol an hymn, the chair- privileges? How shall we help on the
General Assembly, will be revommended. It,; ,y nian gave a short nUilress. This was followed Let me answer first by reading
be hel.l that the Presbytery must either s„x •" 1 solo I ,.m XI,. V. XVatt ; an ad.lre s, Rev. storing the mind with knowledge of the work.
• Xea or “\a> to the Remit, hut if it is possi- Wph " ' ' ' a lennei pastor; duet. Miss Secondly, by diffusing that knowledge.
ble.it is likely that an alternatii scheme will I v Val, w .md Mr. XX alt; address, Rev. Mr. Gar- by studying the topic for the month ; and lastly
submitted. That, too, w ill come up at Hie ' ‘•« to. oi Si Luke s c hurch; solo, Miss by Working all together, for in union is strength.
March meeting Andre. : address, Rev. Mr. hirth, pastor ol the Mrs. Goforth, of Chang tse fee, China, said

Laskey and XX est King has tailed a man who -’"*• lf 'I'"-1 > -ong. Rev. Mr. hadie, Hm- curiosity was a prominent fea ure ol the Chinese
has more inches tli ,n majority of his brethren lonb ugh; address, Rev. Mr. .Mitchell. A cordial character. Her interest in missions was first
the Rev. J. A. Mi Council, of Walden,.,r. i„ ,he u r,'•'! il,a„k< w tendered to the chairman; aroused by reading “China s needs and claims,"
Presbyter). It will test even Mr. MtConnell's ■'n‘l ll"' reception was voted a decided sm- a work written by Hudson Taylor, of th. China
endurance to drive the 22 miles each Sunday and “'ss* Inland Mission,and that interest was deepened by
preach three times that this 1 barge demands. The children of Knox church Sunday school reading Proverbs 24th chapter, nth and 12th 

e will have the pleasure, moreover, of meet mg hive held their second festival of the season. verses. She gave many instances of answered
a brother minister twice each Sunday, for I'.e Tl . - m* rinteml» ni, XIr. S. J. Jarvis, presided, prayer—some instant and some long deferred—
wo parishes cover practically the same ground, ai. I an . ! ••borate programme was presented by in their work. She closed her soul-stirring ad-

aud foim almost the only remaining remnant of the pupils. Prizes were presented by Rev . Mr. dress with an earnest apiieal for the prayers of
lie olu divisionsoi rrce and Old Kirk. Ot course Ramsay to those present every Sunday during her audience,

the congregations are loyal C anada Presbyter the year; to those in primary classes present 50
tan* but ,he chinches were built for the Free and Sundays or more; and to those .who correctly
Old Kirk, and stand quite near each other, 1 .0 answered half the questions in the Shorter
o, them being within one mile of each other. It Catechism. To those on the quarterly roll of
does seem a waste ol man power, when tin-new. honour four times, 8 in number; three tim
Iv settled districts are railing so eagerly for men, in number, prizes were given, presented bj
and indicated their willingness to support if,. in. R. Masson. Those who hier .irized selected
Mis answer wi.l he considered at the Mmvli lists of Scripture passages, 21 in number, re-
tueelmg. ccived prizes donated b) Miss Rhckburn. Five

I he Toronto Presbylei^- unanimously re-affirm- who introduced three new scholars to the school ers
*d its decision ol la>t year, approving »»l the re- were given prizes l»y Principal MacMillan. Mr.
nn, to give increased powers to Synods The H ram Robinson, another elder, also donated

i 1 w#1' tfiven another six Hctsofp iz»*s ,0 members ol tliv primary v lass
ntpntnti m llih Moderate; x ffiAM'i A mluktyrial wl;v till Iho IV*'>, tfrtd tV

42 chapter, followed by 
Work and XVorkers ' led by

school w a . held

o'clock, alter vvhi, li

\
1

XVeston i one
upper, 
X oov'-]

our missionaries and

I'li -liyieiy and others, who were unable to be 
present. Karl) in the evening tea was served, 
after which an exvclient 
ered. Rev. Mr. I 
ot s,-ssiou tim ing I In* vacant ami is held in

all we can and

.

At the conclusion of this session the delegates 
and members were entertained to tea by the 
“Ladies' Aid of Bank st. church.

V jlr° Public fleeting.

In the evening a public meeting was held in the 
church, at which Rev. Mr, Goforth gave a most 
interesting account of their escape from the Rox- 

Tho mirai ulous escapes of his party were 
st common 

were ready to 
wnitiin# fbr tb«

so numerous, ns to become almo 
ces Both hp find Mrs. Goforth

.

>-V
i
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Eastern Ontario. Knox Church, Stratford, (Rw. M. !.. Loitch» 
pallor,) is in a po*«i>crous condition. Tin* mem
bership is 1,07#». Ax orage attendance it Sunday 
School 299. Tin* Missionary committee's 
ceipts had been S1.025.Q9. The Auxili;
W. K. M S. has raiscJ $204.98. The

‘year 1901 are: I'res., Mrs Hy lop; 1 st 
Mrs. Lcitch ; 2nd vive.. Mis. W. I. Scott i 

s. D. Stewart ; my., Mrs Orr ; 
Eraser; tidings see., Mrs. Win.

British an*1 Foreign.
Rev. Mr. Langill, Mart intown, has been preach

ing at St. Klmo.
The induction of Rev. I). D. Millar will take 

place at Hawkesbury on the 18th inst.
Rev. anil Mrs. Ciolorth, returned Presbyterian 

missionaries from China, paid Renfrew a visit. 
In the afternoon Mrs. Goforth spoke to the 
ladies and in the evening Rvx. Mr. Goforth spoke 
to a mixed audience very acceptably.

The annual social in connection with the 
Sabbath School of Knox church, Beaverton, 
held on Friday evening, the 8th inst. A large 
number of the parents and friends of the children 

and thoroughly enjoyed the bright 
programme rendered entirely hy the children. The 
way in which they went thiough motion songs 
and the “drill" entitled “The Secret of Canada’s 
greatness," showed how they had benefitted by 
the time and care bestowed upon their training.

\ movement in favour of cremation is now on 
foot in Kdinburgh.

A rallier serious outbreak of smallpox has 
otvurcd in Elgin and Burghead.

apple tree was in full blossom in the gar
ai Che-ders on the 18th ult.

officers

3rd vice.. Mi 
treas., Miss , 
Brown.

Anniversary 
Egmondville «

An

The Duke of Argyll* has invented a reversible 
kilt - tartan one side, khaki the other.

Rev. Kenneth McKenzie, minister of Kdra- 
chillis, is to retire owing to the infirmities ofservices were conducted in the 

liurch on the 3rd inst., by Rev. 
Martin, of Brantford. On Monday evening Miss 
Graham gave a rc< ital of her own 
the auspices and for the benefit ol 
Foreign Missionary Society of the chain h. Despite 
the somewhat stormy night and the bail walking, 
there was a large audience, the church was well 
filled, and we are sure that all present felt amply 
paiil for their attendance, as it was in every re
spect a most successful and highly enjoyable 
entertainment.

The Rev. Win. S. Crockett, Tweedsmuir, 
purposes publishing a history of his native town, 
harlston.

The death on the 17th ult. is announced of 
Mrs. M trvus Dials, wife ol the Free Churth 
Professor.

X total of 2755 students matriculated at the 
Edinburgh I'niversity last year, 252 of whom 
were women.

Miss Wish,art, nurse, 1 
hospital duty under Lord 
reel ion of Pretoria.

Thomas Newberry, editor of the “English
man s Bible, lias just died at Weston-super-Mare.

poems, under 
the Women'swere present

Members and adherents of St. Andrew's, Lan
caster, to the number of over too, met at the 
manse on Thursday evening of last week and 
“surprised" their pastor, Rev. 

sentation of a purse of

Burnt island, is now 
; Kitchener in the di-J. V. Tanner, by 

money and otherthe pre 
valuables.

The Belleville Sun 
B. A., of Brovkville, 
street church and his sermons were greatly 
joyed by all who heard them. He is an eloq 
and powerful speaker and one to whom 
pleasure to listen."

Barrie Pesbytery.
The arrangements for the indue tion of the 

Rev. George J. Craw to the pastoral cha 
Thornton and Ivy were made as follows 
Presoytery to meet on Tuesday 12th inst. at 2 
m. at Ivy ehureh. The Rev. J. I\ Smith. I, 
Moderator of Session, to preside, the Rev. Mr.

tell, Rev. Messrs. Burnett 
ress the minister anil congre- 

tO the settlement 
Lowell is fallen

says: “Rev. D. Strachan, 
took both services at John

iquent 
it is a

rgv of 
: The

lie ninety years old.
For the first time in its history I 

Society has passed the 
annual receipts.

the Church 
Jj 400,000M. Dairy

Vibroath at the 
tould only boast 1 
population numbers over 24,000.

Sir lliomas Cleevv, of Limerick, who was 
atly knighted by the Queen, was born in 

Quebec, P. Q., fifty years ago.
elders were ordained in Crieff Parish 

, It on the 13th ult. There are now fifteen 
in all, lour of whom are lawyers.

Kdinburgh claims to have got 
X < ar celebrations this year with less drunkenness 
and less trouble to the police than ever before.

Rev. Murdo Macaskill, of Dingwall, has been 
recommendedby Ins medival advisers to take rest 
and change, and lie contemplates a visit to

• beginning of the last centnrv 
nooo inhabitants. .Now the

Fraser Smith to pre; 
and J.T. Hall to add 
gation respectively. Owing 
tin* call from Angus ami New

At the annual meetii 
ehureh (Rev. R. F.

of the Cold Spring's 
1 Mr. and 

more than

H ' 1

ssisted in the service ol

•r, pastor) 
have for 11Mrs. James Thompson, 

twenty years lead and a 
praise were presented with a beautiful silver 
tea service along with a kindly worded ad- at Barrie

Willis churches, Oro, to tin* Rev. Mr. J. McD. 
Haig was sustained a

re nata meeting of Presbyter) 
on the Htti inst. a call from Ess»

t held

The Rev. Mr. Wishart, of Knox ehureh, Beav
erton, who has been suffering from an attack of 

grip|ie, was able to take the mornin 
Sabbath the toll) inst. The congre

ml the Clei k
it with relative documents to the li.unil- 

ll is announced that tin* Rev. 
of Toronto, will conduct the .uini- 

ol the Barrie Congregation

over the Newla g service 
gation, and

indeed the whole community, sympathize very 
deeply with him in the peath of his brother, and 
his own recent illness.

ton Presbytery. 
R. Atkins

The
will lie held a 
ten o clock a. m.

regular meeting ol this Presbytery 
l Barrie on Tuesday, 5th March, atAt the annual meeting ol St.* Andrew's, Rich 

mond, the pastor. Rev. S. A. Woods, occupied 
the chair. The different reports were read and 
ado|»ted. Messrs. Jas. Nesbitt, Robt. M. Lin
ton, Jas. Armstrong, Samuel Todd, Dr. Dauby, 
Jas. Bro 
were elec

Mr. S. R. Crockett lias resigned his 
as elder of Penicuik V. F. Kirk, 
absence» from home prevent him 
duties»

His frequi 
fulfilling the

Literary Notes.nil, Jos. Findlay and Robt. Blylh 
ted managers for the ensuing year.
impbelllord congregation, 
of Rev. A. C. Reeves, B. ,

Loi d James ol Hereford is said to he the only 
in.in living who has refused the seals of the Lord 
Chancellorship, the highest honour for a British

Rw. John Ross, Roschall, Suthcrlandshire,has 
received a unanimous call to become colleague 
and successor tc> Rev. George Johnstone, New 
M.irnoc k.

Maurice Hewlett, who is well known from his 
widely-read “Forest Sower , now *;ik.*s u ' ack 
to the end of the 12111 century ami in I 1 • I. and 
Dentil of Richard Yea-and'-Nay giv - 11» .1 line 

of IviJ. ml. The

The Ca

make substantial progress. Al the annual

under the
A., continues

chart cter-sketeh of Richard II 
king is shown as lion-hearted, but o n admir;

r him is occasioned only by his.bravvi v 
the writer shows him selfish and yold-heartc 
a degree that is surprising. It is 
understand why he should vv 
specially the love of Jell 
who is certainly a loveable 1 liarnvter. 
selfishness matches the selfishness of her royal 
lover, and that is saying a good deal. In these 
days of the historical novel,
Nay" will he given a high pi n 
vivid picture oi the lawless limes in which the 
scene is laid, and also makes more real the royal 

- Henry of England, Prim e 
The Copp, Clarke

AUdi
ing encouraging reports were presented, 
lions to the membership during the year 19. 

The communion roll has now 315 names. There 
were contributed to the Schemes $422 ; for the

of $22 61.
has had a succession of able mini-

lo . for

a lit lie hard to 
in so imu li low, uni 

am* of the Fair Girdle 
Her

1
Rev. C* Campbell Morgan is to edit two week

ly issues 01 “The Mercury," of Hackney, and 
will make the paper the organ ol the Simultane
ous mission.

A Glasgow man writing home says there are 
in Cape Town, i2,«xk> in Port Elizabeth, 

proportionately in other towns going idle 
starving.

In 1800 there were in all the world less than 
fifty shipbuilding yards. To-day there are more 
than 700 shipbuilding yards, turning out a total 

vessels yearly.
ig, who had been well known 
minister in Canada and in New 

York for many years, died suddenly on Sunday 
from heart disease at Port Chester, N. Y.

benevolent purposes $117 
Eund $725. After meetii 
treasurer re|

• This church 
sters—Rev. Marcus Scott, now in Detroit ; Rev. 
John Hay, who is minister ol a large congre- 
galiôr at Renfrew ; and Rev. R. Laird, who some 
months ago was settled over the First Presby
terian ehureh, Brovkville. Mr. Reeves is proving 
himself a worthy successor * these worthy 
pastors.

; and to the 
ig all

>orted a balance on

“ Richard Y« a and
It affords a

personages of the day 
John and Philip of Fi 
C ompany, Toronto. of 1000

Rev. Dr. Marlin 
as a Presbyterian 1Western Ontario. The Studio, an Illustrated Magazine of Fine 

and Applied Art, is the best magazine of its kind 
published in the English language. While to 
those familiar with art ami artists it brings ever 

them in 
over t he 

le to those who are

Rev. R. Stewart, Melbourne, entered on the 
ninth year of his ministry last Sabbath,
Rev. S. G. Livingston, ol Alvinston, conducted 
anniversary services.

Rev. Dugald Clarke, B. D., at present assis- 
West Church, Aberdeen, has been 

unanimously appointed assistant to Rev. N. 
Meleod Cute, parish minister of New

Lady Roberts brought from South Atriea a 
wonderful collection ol plants, which she 
ed to the Queen, and 
servatorivs at Osborne House. Some rare and 

and several 
v Transvaal.

phases of the subject, keeping 
with the work being done all 

it is no less valuab
desirous of learning something about art. 
first article in the January number is by Antonin 
Proust on “The Art of Edouard Manet." 
large number of illustrations give a good idea of 
the work of this chiefoftlie Impressionist School. 
An article on Peter Hebrews, a German artist, 
also gives several good illustrations of the work 
being done, and ends with the following : “ll we 
seek for the men in Germany who are determin
ing the future paths of German art, vvi shall liml 
that Peter Hebrews is among them." The works 
of Didier-Pouget, Lainlsca|x* Painter, are also 
discussed. These are only a few of the very 
interesting subjects of papers in this number. 
The pages devoted to Studio-Talk always contain 
a great deal of information gathered from many 
quarters. 5 Henrietta St., Covent Garden, 
London, England.

Owing to continued ill health, Mr. C. Baird, 
for a long time the faithful and efficient super
intendent of the Motherwell Sabbath School, has 
been eom|u*lled to tender his resignation.

At the annual meeting ol the Mimosa congre- 
reports were submitted, 

and very beautiful 
entirely free from 

id three months 
balance ol cash

Kilpatrick.
The

present
thethey are now in\

gation very 
The church

satisfact exquisite orchids, are among them, 
the curious rock plants found in thiV'«

one for a country place, 
debt, with the minister's salary pa 
in advance, and with a nice little I 
in hand.

a la ofrge
is In Windsor Castle, there is a billiard-room, 

with one table, for the use of equeries and 
guests. It is of the plainest. There is a rule 
that neither there nor any where else in the Castle 

This rule is as sternlyAt the annual meeting of Knox church. 
Midland, all the reports were of a most encourag
ing character. The church revenue for ordinary 
purposes was shown to have increased $ibo over 
1899, and $360 over 1898. The statement of the

smoke.
the one prohibit ing the keeping of

may anyone 
carried out as

No one is useless in this world who light
ens the burden of it fur anyone else. —Dick
ens.

ry fund committee showed that about 
$2,300 had been subscribed, and that nearly hall 
that amount had been paid.
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La Grippe’s RavagesWorld of Missions.
The Departure of the Moravians From 

Greenland.

Home and Health Hints.
Try eating onions and horse-radish to 

relieve droposical swellings.
The December number of the Missions- “ Try ,akinK cod,liwr oil l,omilto calsuP 

Blau of the Moravian Church, published at ,f you want l° “ak« « palatable.
Merrnhut, is almost entirely occupied with a Try taking a nap in the afternoon if you 
detailed account of the farewell o Green- are tSomK uut late in the evening, 
land. The mission to that country and the Salt in the oven under baking tins will
mission to the West Indies were the very prevent their scorching on the bottom,
first undertaken by the little chuich, under 
the guidance of Count Zinzendorfl". The
names of Matthew Stach and Christian 4al T_ , n___ . 4Davtd, of Beck and Bohntsch, arc indtssolu . , I" the v Page of Campdt.i, Ont., »nd
tly associated with the heroic inauguration 1 hc ,a‘f“ lcue cr‘am ladk and c el«r ar= "'''«■«'■out the surrounding country, there
and early snuggles ol the mission - and the "‘‘a cul lilaS5 handks and s,lvcr bowl and "77Æf Mr".’ 7""'Ton'*''!* 
story of Kayarnack, the first convert, is bl,d,î esteemed than Mr and Mrs. Daniel Alb,«ht.
known in all the world. For one hundred Uhen cook,ng macaroni throw it into Mr. Albrigh has for many years filled the 
and sixty eight years the mission has been filing sallcd water- Ul 11 cook untl1 pos,Vun. 0 v,1*aKc postmaster, in addition to 
carried on. The withdrawal now ,s not a ltilldcr- * buS,ln1C,Sl., .
retreat nor an abandonment, but a move- A new chafing dish recipe combines toma- . 5 wl . . e Pos master s estimable wife that
ment inspired by a wise regard to the larger toes and eggs. Use one pint stewed toma- ^ ar jc e has chiefly to do, as it gives,
interests of the kingdom of God. The Siute lots, and a little parsley chopped fine. Let lca y ,n 5r own words Part*culars
Church of Denmark now esiablishcd in these simmer in the chafing-dish for ten . r recovery from â severe ill ness through
Greenland is evangelical and active, and the minutes, then add six eggs that have been e U8C ° . r ! ianV. “m • s/ 
very success of the Moravian missions and well hratvn. Sur constantly, season to taste reP°r er wno asked Mrs. Albright if she 
the growing fellowship with the Dan,si, and serve. d c“n“" «° *,ve'1^Pa,.,'cular* °f h«r
Church called for an adjustment of the rela- Aller bathing with warm water and drying ..](- ,l: l einèrien» wd^heln
tmns. The result is the transference „f all the .ace, rub ft all over w,:h the ball ol the othcf àuffv«r üm nmm mMmJ .n a.f, Ù Z 
the six principal stations, with outstations nnd thumb. This stimulates the circulation and j may tej| you .l-, i ® enthiisiamr
congregations, to ,he care of the Dam h strengthens the muscles. 1. the,e are deep dSr l W l am's P nk prn.T, 
Church the Moravian, being entirely sans- Unes runnmg from ,he corners ot the nos‘e îomè ye.r, nrior .o fhe ^mer o ,tJl 
fied with the provision made for their spirit- to the corners of the mouth, lay the thumb suffered with a lame back which freouentlvitmsxzssx z s? *.---- -..- » stittssttrs ess
ÎZ fin-|Hh,wlU( "ZOHmri Oyitni-To .me down oyster, Kiatk., and evt.i mowni™t’od ihe'body 
pathetic On l ucsdiv the . y take one scam tabkspoonful ot butter, one caused intense pain. In this way passed
her the Iasi of the missionaries felMhe «h "If tablcspounful of chopped celery, one table- gloomy days and restless nights, until the 
and Greenland is no more a Moravian^Mu sP'_"jnlul 1,1 chopped parsley, salt and p, pper, winter of 1898, when my trouble was ag- 
sion field. The good work, however wh ch 7, “ ‘'“""‘H’ a.,vw dr,’Bs Wordier- yragated by an attack of la grippe. The 
the Church nf the p,„,h,.é 1“ • ? shlrc sau«- 1 ut butter into chafing dish or first and most severe symptoms of thiscafried lorwald and t en^rf es' and re* "aUCV|Un’ and wh" ™=lkd add «I- hie passed away, but left me in a wesk and

* e 8 5 and rcj cry, parsley and seasoning. Simmer until depressed condition. I did not appear to be
ilitir edges curl, and serve hot on toast. able to recover my strength ; my appetite was

very fickle ; I was extremely nervous, and my 
Not e New Women heart would palpitate painfully at the least

_ „ From cellar to attic she search.,h h*l beC" Und" * dOCl°'j
The Pastor’s Work In Missions. tor cobwebs so filmy and gray, but did not recover my strength, and as a
. And when she quick s|>> s ihvm hanging high, consequence 1 was much depressed in spirits,
ur. Arthur Mitchell, formerly of Cleveland She gleefully sweep# them away. At this juncture a friend who called upon

afterward Secretary of the Presbyte-ian 13o.vd, me advised me to try Dr. Williams'Fink
stood before me lor years as the finest model , "hr'7'Ti "il5wln*‘1,h Pills, and l decided to follow the advice and
DOW *, “ g n0"" ïf a |,aSIOr ,h“ had Hut n'er recks site cobwebs hanging dense, procured a supply. To my gratification I
power to interest his people in missions. Do yuite dense, in her poor, unused brain. felt an improvement in my condition almost
you know how he did it ? He took a book _______ __________ from the outset, and after using the pills for
and read and mastered it and then went into stowed a little over a month I was once more en-
his monthly concert and gave his people, not joying the best of health, every trace of the
readings from a book or magr.ztne, but he would appear that so simple a thing as trouble that had afflicted me having disap-
took out of them the most interesting, most a dish of stewed prunes might always be peared. It is nearly three years since 1 used
,tri mI* mosf e^ccdve incidents that he acceptably served, but they arc usually too the pills and I have been well and strong
could find ; he clothed them in language of sweet or insufficiently cooked. All dried ever since and 1 have the best of reason for 
his own, and he infused his people with his fruits—that is, fruits that have been deprived ascribing my present good health to the use 
own missionary fire ; and the consequence °f the*r natural juices by quick evajioraiion of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
was that he was never in a church that did °r sun drying, need to have this |uice or Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a tonic and
not lead in the way ol missions.—A. T. water replaced by a long soaking in cool not a purgative medicine. They enrich the
rterson, J ). I). water before being subjected to heat. This blooJ from the first dose to the last and thus

softens the cellular tissues so that they can br.ng health and strength to every organ in
If, as Dr. William Butler said, the mutiny absoibthe water, the fruit swells out to the body. The genuine pills are sold only

and bloodshed in India in 1857 brought the near|y its natural condition ; and then by the in boxes with the full name, “Dr. Williams’
redemption of that land one hundred years ^eat aPIJl*cd in cooking, the softening process Pink Pills for Pale People,” printed on the 
nearer, what may God’s more recent judg- Î8 c°ntinued until every particle of the skin wrapper. If your dealer cannot supply you 
ments not have done toward ushering in the *s* or ^uuld be, perfectly soft. send direct to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine
wonderful twentieth century, which, we pray, Just enough water to cover them, so that Co., Brockville, Ont., and the pills will be
may also be a new age of blessing 1 ad n,ay be equally softened, is all that is mailed post paid at 50 cents a box or six

necessary, and when the prunes are suffi- boxes for $2.50.
Ghrieiianc anil „ . , ciently cooked, this should boil down to a

unUl thel LTn to kl n £,« 35 they °Ug,ht lh*k E*<*Pt in some of the most --------------

.heir own Z t Z'ZZ Z ZnZ nccdtd', J" . Forty ago ,hC fi,„ con.ribution wa,
the lord’s work, Iront the latter of which Icmo^t iuice seem» to ^ 8a h*'’ ‘U 6 ilvc" bV « Hawaiian church in Hilo (1,000)they would no more draw for their own use It ,s Jnder.tr. A ° ^ an lmprovcntent. for the building of the first Protestant church
than they would purloin from hei”7eigh should be wè ^'.hL?.”?6’ ^1 ‘he in ,a|>an’ and now ""svion.ry work .. done
bor's pocket.—A. j. Gordon, D. D * they .recked ‘ " '"“"Zi lur KindeV' ** Japlne,e !-Mi"

A CAHPDEN I.ADY CURED OF ITS 
AFTER EFFECTS.

She Was Left Weak And Run Down, And 
Unable to Regain Her Strength Until She 
Used Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.Salt thrown on a coal fire when broiling 

steak will ptevent blazing from the dripping

But

To a

:

sources no longer needed for Greenland will 
be used in responding to other calls for help. 
So closes a noble chapter ot missionary en
terprise.

I

l
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Presbytery Meetings. The Merchants Bank of Halifax.
Alter January let. I90I,

BY NOD OK TIIK MAU1TIMK PKOVINCKM.

Sydney. Bridge imrt. 29th Jan. 
Inverness, Whyvocomngh, Jan. *W 1801,

l‘. K. !.. Charlettown, ftth Feb.
IMel Oil.

Inebriates 
and Insane

BYNOD OK BRITISH COLUMBIA.

RdinoiHon. Strathcona, Ittlli Feb, in am. 
KimiliM»|w, Kamloops. last Wednesday 

of February. IMil.
Kootenay, Rossluml, February, 27. 
Westminster, Ht. Andrew-*, West min- 

Hier. Feb. 2fi.
Victoria^ St. Andrew'*, Nanaimo, 

•yNOD OK MANITOBA AND NOKTIIWEXT

The Royal 
Bank of 

Canada.

Wallace. Tatamagonrhc. 4th Feb. flam. 
Truro, Truro, 3rd Tuesday of January. 
Halifax, t'haliiier'a Hull, Halifax, 2tith 

Feb.. Iiia.in.
I.uncnburg, Hose Bay.
St John, St, John. St A.
Miramlehl. Newcastle.

The HOMEWOOD RETREAT at
Guelph, Ontario, Is one of the most 
complete and successful private hospi
tal* for the 1 mit ment of Alcoholic 
or Narcotic addiction Ami Mental 
Alenlatlon. Send for immphlct con 
taming full information to

Feh,

Incorporated 1869.

HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX, N.S.
President : Thomas K. Kenny, Ksq. 
General Manager : Kdi-011 I,. Pease, 
(■•mew of General M gr., Montreal. Q.)

Capital Authorized - $3,000,000.00
Brass and Iron Bed- capital Paid up . . ,,000,000.00

Reserve Fund - - - 1,700,000.00
StôadS, Branches throughout Nova Sco-

tia, New Brunswick, Princ Ed- 
Tiles, Grates, ward Island, British Columbia,

and in Montreal, New York,
Hearths, Mantles. and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of Interest paid on 
Deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. 
A General Banking Business 
transacted.

Brandon, Brandon. 5th March. 
H perit.I , Fori William 2nd ’1 HiCE LEWIE & SONS. STEPHEN LRTT% M.D.

GVKI.PH, CANADA 
N.B. Corrc*|Nindenceconfidential.

W limlpeg, Man. Coll., bl-mo 
Hock Lake. Manllou, 5th March.
Glen boro, Glenlmro.
P.irtage, Portage la P.. 4th March, 8 pin 
Minncdo*a. Shoal Isikc, March 5, IflUl. 
Melita. Carndulf, 12 March.

(LIMITED.)

42 Sparks St., - OTTAWABY NOD OK HAMILTON AND LONDON.
Hamilton,

J. R. Carlisle & Wilson,
STRINED GLASS 
WORKS,

BELFAST, IRELAND.

ion, l*t oh., i.ondon, 12
Chatham, Wind nor 12 March, in a.m. 
Stratford, Stratford. 19th A/arch,

Ifl 1.
Huron,
Maitland, Wroicter, March ft 10a.m. 
Bruce. \\ inghain. 12 J/arch,
Sarnia. Sarnia.
Brandon. Brandon. 5th March.

BYNOD OK TORONTO AND KINGSTON.

March 10.30

COR. KING & VICTORIA STS.

TORONTO,
MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . . .

Kingston, Chalmer'*, Kingston. March 
12. h p in.

Petcrboro, Port Hope, 12th March, 1 ) 
Whitby.
Li dsay, Woodville, 12th Ma 
Toronto, Toron l«, Knox. latT

rch. II a in. 
un*, ev. 1110. ATTENTION ! Profitable Business Talks.

These are the days of advertising. 1 
It is more essential than capital. - 
yet capital ean be accumulated or 
diminished in advertising accord- < 
ing as it is wisely or wastefully < 
done. I have added years of ex- 1 
perience to years of study in writ- < 
mg an . placing advertisements < 
for many of the most successful 
Canadian tlrms I should have 1 
pleasure in explaining my nielli- < 
ods and terms to you. either b> 
letter or personally.

Braii|(evil)u.
Nlgoimi, Hudhury. March.
North Hay, Novur. March 12, Id a.m. 
Haugcvn, Knox, Harrlston, March 12,10
Owen Sound. Owen Sound. 12th March. 
Guelph, Gall. Chalmers-, Vh. 12th Mar.

M. J. GARDINER, Manager.—DEALERS IN—

OTTAWA BRANCH,PHOTO GOODS
Cor. Sparks and Elgin Streets.

BY NOD OK MONTREAL AND OTTAWA.
Quebec, Sherbrooke.
Montreal. Knox, M

Glengarry. Max ville.
Lanark. Renfrew & fa 

l«. II a m 
Ottawa, Ottaw
Brockvl'lle, latch.. Brock ville, 2.5th Feh. ' 5M QVEEN w-

do you handle CYKO PAPER, if not 
write for Special Discounts for the New 
Century toontreal, 12 March, We iircss, clean and re

pair all the doth ing con
tained in a gentleman's 
wardrobe for film per

Valet” «SSEETRing ns up. Phone 1.546

“My by^S. VISE.rleton Place, A pi 
a. Bank St., 5th Feb,, 10

t, NORA LAUGHER, 4
> Writer of Advertising. 5

TORONTO, j I

Don’t Overlook This Advertisement !
It Tells Congregations of an Eas) Plan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal Bowl
FREE FREEa a a a

For a Few 
Hours’ Work

Forfa Few 
Hours’ Work

^ The quality of this Set is 
^ guaranteed by one of the 
fll largest and best known man 
[fl ufacturers of electro silver 
hflj ware in Canada, and is sure 
]■ to give entire satisfaction, 
fl The trade price is $28.00 for 
y six pieces, as follows: One 
r( Flagon, two Plates, two 
^*f,ups and one Baptismal 
ifl Bowl.

ÜLij

The accompanying cut is fl 
a reduced representation of fl 
the Communion Set, select- 
ed by us with great care, to V 
offer as a premium for the ^ 
getting up of a club in con
nection with The Dominion 
Presbyterian. IF .

iiHi
'Ml

Look at These 
Splendid Offers !

(11 The above act will be wont to any congregation, on receipt rtf Sixty (60) new yearly subseriptinns On* Dollar each club rate) 
(2) For Thirty (316 yearly subw-riptlons, at one dollar each, and $13.50.
(31 For Twenty (20 yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and $15 80.

inscription*, at one dollar each, and $18.50. 
supplied.

t-n ror 1 wenry tzu yi 
(4) For Ten (101 y early s 

beExtra pieces can

This premium offer affords an easy way to secure a Communion Set that will last for years, and at the same time introduce 
a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it is not now a visitor.

Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS
THE» DOMINION PRESBYTERIEN

OTTAWA, ©NT.
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THE DOMINION PRËSBY1ERIAN086

' i a Successful Workman 
! Requires Good Tools

CANADA ATLANTIC RY.DON'T NEGLECT
8 nJssaasffiRf* 8Tn write for mir Now Ciitulogue 

if you an interested in the selec
tion of the lient School in which 
to train for business pursuit<*■ .

Hu*ine*s I ullege 
II regular

e «

And a Piano Student in order to 
achieve good results must have a 
Uood Instrument. It will 
you to purchase a . . .

Tir;;:Toronto. employ* 
T vacher*. owns iMii< her-, own* tin Typcxx ruing 

chines and use» k i splendid ,vn,rti
only, arrive.. Monlnial li.au. 
tüT"itte,ï' H",l,lu>'eo,l|y. "toi* at

6.40 p.m. U «I. sh,,*. at all at at inn*.
DAILY

payroom* in it- «..rk, Itaeoumware 
ihuioiiglt anil prmtim! and it*
Sc.l^Lr-iAvr'NTKÜÎEni!
frun .i X X. .’nd. Kilcrany time 
after that date. Wc also gi\c 
Miiieiatid innr-.es H> Mail for 
tlio-e xxIn. eantiot attend our 

« * I a ail. All ;>irti.iil.ir*.iicerfully 
giu n. Ailtlr --

NORDHEIMER,
MASON and RISCH or 
GERHARD HE1NTZMAN 
PIANO.

W. M SHAW. Principal.

train

They are exquisite in tone and action and 
last a life time. . are built tom * * * * *tm" Montreal and imlnl*

* J*loit*,|«iU,,,*,M*' mid xta-

t il!! * and M twtern Divisions:
Hsl SOLD BY J. L. ORME & SON,

189 SPARKS ST., OTTAWA.SK ALKDTKNDKKS addre**ed tn Ilia 
undersigned and endorsed "Tender for 
Elevator Wharf Kxlen-lon at |Iv|niI 
Harbor. Uni. " xxill he received at thl* 
otM.e unlit Friday. .’.’nil of Kehniary.
I'.mt, for 1 lie . on*lru. lii.n ot an adtlilioii- 
al length to tin Klexaior Wharf at De- 
|N»t II riinr, Mit'k .k.i District, Ontario.

Clan* anil *|iei ill. athm* can la- seen 
at I hi" Depart ment at Iheoltlev* of Nlr.
It. A. Gray. I'e-iileot engineer, l 'unfed 
end ion Life liuililing.'I orontti; The Re
silient Engineer. Rnoiu III. Mendiant*'
Hank Itmiding. Si. James St . .Montreal 
Mr. Ch II. land. 1 terkof Work*. I *t 
1 Mice. t/ll- lie. > <1 0,1 application to 1 If 
Postmaster at Cnrrx Sound. Out. For .in 
of lender « an ai- ..«■ 1 mini til'd at the 
above meut ion. I pi uc*.

I'trson* len.l-ritig are notitleil that 
tenders xx ill not 1» . ..n*idcred unies* 
made on I he printed form* supplied, and 
signed with their a t ual signature*.

The l onlraetnr xx ill h:- re.iuiretl tm-ou- 
form lu I he régulai ion* to U- made hy 
the tinvcrnor-Oenvral in t'oimeil. re*- 
iN-eling the ae.innnKNl.dion. medical 
I real tuent and sanitary pmt.i-tiou of the

•vriÆrrsLb.,,.. T,:,l.,,'KLu,rte„r0. «., DAV,t$'

tnaveept the lowest or an) lendt
Ul jHITh. roy.

Department of Public W orts of? unuda. I 
Ottawa, January kind. IWU. |

Nexx-s|iaiH-r« inserting this udx crrlise- ' 
ment without authority from the lie- j 
part meut will not be tuiid for ii.

LTi?AV|V5M:WA' CI.V

EfUIH*::THE PROVINCIAL
, !

building s loan association.
Ottawa Tukkt Officu:

HEAD OFFICE. TEMPLE'BUII.DING. TORONTO. Central Depot Russell House Block.
INCORPORATED 1K91.

St'HscRiHKp Capital, $2,276.400. Ottawa and New York Railway.Assets Over $750,000.00.

Thus. ‘■>««ford M.P. Aid. John Dunn (Vic, IWVnt
Re. XX. l.albraith, E. C. D.vi., j. s. Deacon.

NEW ROUTE NOW OPEN

Mi»,®,t-

«f SpSSs:
rarfsiSite„nîï&ï4.”î* ••«>

Sff lllfps
ÎÎNcw1XV  'Tw"'2

.Mixed train leave*Siisi 
except Sunday, at 6.00a

trains CKX
DEBENTURES•

anvassers Wanted ! w*ex street daily 
W a m. Arrives 7.20

j °*be.a» 8|mrk. St. . Tel. 18 or 11.».
x*w<c«<e<f«c«^c <<«■«<.< 9<<..

Z»aNRDIAN 
w pacific.The DOMINION PRESBYTERiaN

| Requires the services of several active Canvassers. 
Exclusive territory can be secured. Good pay to 
the right men. Ministers in ill-health, retired 
ministers, or ministers temporarily out of re
gular wont would find this pleasant and profit- 
able employment. r

Delicate
Children

From Ottawa.

Ill V’A’T1’ S,atloM 615 a
Lonve’Union Station M.IN a.m., 8.IS a.

in.. 12.36 p ui., 5.15 p.m.
The Most Eminent Physicians Re* 
commend and Prescribe Arrive Montreal.

Windsor St. Station |8 a.tn..
... D-10a.ni.. «6.10 p.ni.. «.to p.m 
Place \ Iger Station 12.55 p.m . 10 p.m. 

iliftlly. Other trains week days only.
From Montreal.

9.35 a.in.Hillard's Scold Hods! C. Blackett Robinson, Manager. 
P. O. Drawer 1070,APPLY

They are nourishing. easy of di
gestion and very iwlatahle, thus 
being suited to persons w ith weak 
digestive jNiwer* who require 
something to tempt the appetite.

OTTAWA, ONT.
Leave Phu-e Vigor 

5.40 p.m. Station 8.30 a.m.,
50e and |l a box.

0TAWÀ & GATINEAU RY | Leitch, Pringle & Cameron Arrive Ottawa.
(entml Station 12.45 a.m., 6.30 p.m..

9.40 p.m.
Union Stall,CHANGE OF TlflE.

Taking effect Monday, Nov. Wth. 1900
GEORGE K. STEVENSON & CO. Barristers, Solicitor*, and 

Superior t 'ourt Notaries.
1 lo'lini40 Pm ' !ll° pm> V4j

tlflPORTERSi

PITTSBURGH, P.H.
S<»ld by 

Charles & fa, 
New York.

Solicitors for Ontario Bank.

B-BvH™" jwsta.
GEO. DUNCAN.

City Tlrkol Agent, 42 H,wrks St. 
btouiuahip Agency, Canadian and New

Cornwall, Ont. 

Jame* Leitch.Q(\, - R. A. Prinllr 
J. A. C. Cameron. LL.H.

Sold by 
C. Jcvne s Co. 

Chicago.
P. W. RESSEMANT, 

Oemeral Superintendeu

Ii
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